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The primary study material consists of the 65-cm frond Neuropteris ovata (Hoffmann) var. simonii, associate petiole
with organically attached cyclopteroid leaflets and trunk. Ancillary N. ovata material is used, all from the
Asturian–Cantabrian strata of the Sydney Coalfield, Canada. This material is appropriate for the objective of the study to
present an ovata-frond Aufbau in terms of micromorphology coupled with chemistry using an holistic sampling design
(co-ordinating epidermal microscopy with chemistry per sample location). Chemical analyses were obtained by the reli-
able FTIR technique (Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy) and interpreted via chemometrics by methods of princi-
pal component analysis. Fractal geometry is introduced as a promising taxonomic parameter. The main conclusions in-
clude that the N. ovata plant can be characterized by three distinct epidermal structures: (1) rectangular elongate (trunk
and petiole), (2) elongate (rachides of three orders), and (3) undulate (pinnule), which to a certain extent agrees with the
chemistry of the frond Aufbau. The frond was also complex – architecturally, histologically, physiologically, chemically
and autecologically. It was photosynthetic, had secretory organs (implying a characteristic plant aroma), supporting
rodlets, divers epicuticular features, and a distinct chemical composition/structure. The frond was likely 4 m long with
complex-pinnate cyclopteroid leaflets, fimbriate or entire-margined, below and above the main bifurcation, which begs
the question of cyclopteroid definition and function. The overall results will be beneficial to taxonomy/systematics, and
guide pteridospermous reconstruction into a new paradigm. • Key words: morphology-chemistry, cyclopteroids, frond
Aufbau, foliage, linkage, reconstruction.
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Neuropteris ovata (Hoffmann) is one of the most widely
recorded medullosalean foliage from the late Carboni-
ferous strata of Euramerica, occurring mostly as compressed
pinnate fragments. It has played a major role in the devel-
opment of the Euramerican Carboniferous plant-fossil bio-
stratigraphy, i.e., the Heerlen biostratigraphy (Laveine
1967; Saltzwedel 1968, 1969; Wagner 1984; Cleal & Tho-
mas 1994), with its earliest appearance being taken as a key
indicator for the base of the Westphalian D (Asturian) Sub-
stage (e.g., Jongmans 1952, Bode 1958, Darrah 1969,
Laveine 1977, Zodrow & Cleal 1985). The species was
erected by Hoffmann (in Keferstein 1826), based on West-

phalian D fragmentary compressions from Piesberg, Os-
nabrück, Germany (Saltzwedel 1969, Klassen 1984), in
which the degree of coalification was too high for cuticular
preservation (Cleal & Zodrow 1989). Initial micromorpho-
logical (cuticular) studies based on detached, compressed
(coalified) pinnules from other areas (e.g., Saar-Lorraine,
France/Germany) were done by Gothan (1913, 1916), Bar-
thel (1962), Florin (1925) who described a detached
round-margined cyclopteroid pinnule with typical N. ovata
micromorphology, and by Cleal & Zodrow (1989), and by
D’Angelo & Zodrow (2015, 2016) from the Sydney Coal-
field, Canada (Fig. 1), among others. In the Sydney Coalfield
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well-preserved uni- and bipinnate structures, rarely ab-
scissed pinnules, of N. ovata were described by Bell (1938,
Fig. 2) from the geological section between the McLean
and the Pt. Aconi Seams. Material collected from some of
Bell’s sample locations provided data for a number of stud-
ies concerning different aspects of the species (see Supple-
mentary materials). However, the 65-cm specimen from
the Point Aconi Seam (Fig. 1C), interpreted as a bifurcat-
ing, overtopped frond, is the largest N. ovata sample from
the Sydney Coalfield (Zodrow & Cleal 1988, pls 2 and 3,
text-fig. 10). In 1989, Cleal & Zodrow proposed a new va-
rietal name for it, viz. Neuropteris ovata Hoffmann in Ke-
ferstein (1826) var. simonii (Bertand 1930), partly because
of the uncertainty as to whether the plant that produced the
Piesberg N. ovata type material would have had the same
micromorphological (especially epidermal) features as
those that produced the cuticles in the 65-cm Sydney spe-
cimen. An up-to-date list of varietal N. ovata taxa is pro-
posed by Šimůnek & Cleal (2016).

The overall objective of this paper is to further explore
the relationship between morphology and chemistry (cf.

D’Angelo & Zodrow 2016), with focus on the putative
cyclopteroid-leaflets problem (1) their positions in the
frond, and (2) leaflet morphology, which is underpinned by
the micromorphological study. That the form and the
chemical composition of plants are related have been pre-
sumed in neobotany for over 200 years, originating proba-
bly with Linnaeus (see de Candolle 1804, respectively
1816), and have been studied since (cf. Hegnauer 1986, and
others). However, Rochleder (1854, p. 308) formulated the
maxim that for botanical studies “…The botanist cannot do
without chemistry, and the chemist without botany” (see
commentaries by Greshoff-Haag 1893). To note is that the
pharmaceutical science is the real trail-blazer for
chemotaxonomy of the extant plant kingdom. In respect to
our fossil work, we hypothesize that a similar relationship
existed between the medullosalean frond Aufbau and its
chemistry (D’Angelo & Zodrow, unpublished data), im-
plying that not the frond morphology on its own, but the
chemistry of the morphology is the key for reconstruction and
advancing evolutionary systematics. Accordingly, the holistic
sampling design used co-ordinated from known locations
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 ! Location map. • A – Maritime Canada (boxed). • B – Maritimes (Carboniferous) Basin. • C – coal lithostratigraphy, Sydney Coalfield.
CANT = Cantabrian strata. Sampled roof rocks of coal seams are marked (“X”).
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(1) the micromorphological data from the 65-cm specimen,
the associated petiole, trunk, cyclopteroid leaflets, and
from ancillary N. ovata material, with (2) the semi-quanti-
tative chemistry by FTIR (D’Angelo & Zodrow, unpub-
lished data). Whereas (2) provided the data for chemo-
metrics, both (1) and (2) and fractal geometry constituted
the interpretable data base including, but not restricting to,
the relevance of sub- and supradichotomous positions of
the cyclopteroid leaflets and size consideration of the
N. ovata frond sensu lato. This in turn has implications for
frond reconstruction in more natural terms for the hypothe-
sis of transitory evolution of Neuropteris to Odontopteris
(summaries: Zodrow & Cleal 1988, Laveine 1997).
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Following, the 65-cm frond together with associated petiole
and trunk (Fig. 2A, B) will be referred to as the simonii

frond to distinguish it from the detached, ancillary pinnate
and bipinnate specimens of N. ovata var. simonii, which
are referred to as simonii specimens (e.g., Fig. 2C). Acro-
nyms for the architectural frond parts (Pi to Pin, and Ad to
Tk) applicable to the entire simonii materials are given in
Fig. 2A, B. We emphasize that where IR data (from infra-
red spectra) were obtained from compressions whose ex-
tracted cuticles were also figured, the architectural acro-
nyms Pi, Pin, Ad, Pt, Tk, and the two acronyms Co for
Cyclopteris sp. A Brongniart (982-405) and Cf for C. fim-
briata Lesquereux (977-443) are preceded by “ID” num-
bers (e.g., 11Pi) that correspond to variable-input identifi-
cation in the PCA model (principal component analysis):
Table 1, Fig. 16, or Table S1, Supplementary materials.
Table 1 also compiled information on the total number of
IR spectra in the analysis, cuticular slides prepared, macer-
ation times, and pertinent geological information.

The simonii specimens (e.g., Fig. 2C) were included for
(1) testing the hypothesis of connectivity of Pi’s with [de-
tached] 42–44Co and 45–47Cf by FTIR methodology that
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&! Simonii frond and acronyms consistently used for its architectural parts, and a Neuropteris ovata var. simonii specimen. • A – rachial architec-
ture of the simonii frond. Small cross bars signify ultimate (intercalary) pinnae complete with the terminal pinnule. • B – basal dichotomy organically con-
nected? with a trunk fragment. For cyclopteroid leaflet “e” see Fig. 9D to F, and for 52Ad to 29–31Tk see Fig. 9A–C. “ID” numbers preceding Pi, Pin, Ad,
Pt and Tk, are explained in the text. • C – a Neuropteris ovata var. simonii specimen 07-6/15-5a likely representing the tip of a PUr. Cuticles originated
from the area marked “X”.
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already had demonstrated its value in such questions
(e.g. Cleal et al. 2010, Zodrow et al. 2013), and (2) con-
firming ultimate-rachial morphology. Table 2 lists the
simonii specimens that were analyzed.

The simonii frond was entombed in sandstone
(cf. Forgeron et al. 1986, and references therein) 3.5 m
above the Point Aconi Seam (Zodrow & Cleal 1988,
text-figs 3, 4, and pl. 1). Based on field mapping and
thin-section analysis, the sandstone matrix is a cross-lami-

nated, very fine to fine-grained, poorly sorted epiclastic
arenite (quartzose) sandstone. Although it contains organic
debris (kerogen) of undetermined plant origins, pyrite was
not observed (Table 3). Cuticles are informative which was
mainly due to a favorable thermal history. This is inter-
preted through lower vitrinite-reflectance values, Ro%,
Table 1 (Hacquebard 1984, Gibling et al. 2002), i.e. Bitu-
minous, High Volatile “A” rank coal (Traverse 2008,
fig. 19.2). The applicable Ro% value is equivalent to
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 ! IR spectra of compressions, slides of cuticles, maceration, lithology, and Ro%. a See Fig. 16 or Table 1S (Supplementary materials);
b D’Angelo & Zodrow (2016); c Cleal & Zodrow (1989); d Zodrow & Cleal (1988); e n.a.  not available.

Specimen
Species
PCA input IDa

In the present study
compression spectra Slides Maceration hour (h)

minute (min) Facies
Coal Seam
meter (m)
above

Ro% (No.
samples)

Simonii frond: Fig. 2A Micaceous fine-grained

1–11Pi 11b 22 5 min to 2 h 40 min Sandstone Pt. Aconi 0.79 ± 0.028

12Pin 1b – 3 h to 6 h " (3.5) (1)

Ur None 7 3 h to 6 h " " "

Pur None 12 3 h to 6 h " " "

APUr None 8 3 h to 6 h " " "

Medullosalean trunk: Fig. 2B

29–31Tk 3 4 5 h " Pt. Aconi 0.80 ± 0.54

(3.5) (19)

Simonii specimens

979-230 pl. 99, 3–4c Mudstone Hub 0.72 ± 0.06

32Pi 1 None Not recorded (unknown) (9)

982-405 pl. 98, 2; 99, 2c Thinly Pt. Aconi n.a.e

33–35Pi 3 None Not recorded Laminated Shale (1)

982-405 2–3 mm below specimen pl. 98, 2c Thinly Pt. Aconi n.a.

36–38Pi 3 3 5 h to 6 h Laminated (1)

Ur None 1 6 h Shale

07-6/15-5a: Fig. 2C Massive Hub n.a.

39–41Pi 3 7 3 h 15 min to 26 h Shale (unknown)

Ur None 1 5 h 30 min

Cyclopteris sp. A Brongniart, Detached

982-405 2–3 mm below specimen pl. 98, 2c Thinly Pt. Aconi n.a.

42-44Co 3 8 6 h to 41 h 15 min Laminated (1)

Ur None 3 6 h Shale

Cyclopteris fimbriata
Lesquereux, Detached pl. 4, 3d Silty shale Emery 0.84 ± 0.021

977-443 (0.4) (19)

45-47Cf 3 9 4h

Basal bifurcation and petiole, attached to a trunk: Fig. 2B

985-246 pl. 4, 1ad Micaceous Pt. Aconi n.a.

48-50Pt 3 8 3h Fine-grained (3.5)

51Pt 1 None Sandstone

52Ad 1 2 3h

“e”, attached None 2 " "

“d”, attached None 2

Totals 36 96
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a minimum of 28% volatiles (Barthel 1962, 1966). This
condition implies IR-data comparability (cf. Zodrow et al.
2009; Zodrow et al. 2013, fig. 4).

All fossil material, generated analytical FTIR data, ca
200 micromorphological slides, and nearly 150 digitized
image are housed in the Palaeobotanical Collection, Cape
Breton University, and curated by E.L. Zodrow.
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Following Fahn’s (1979) summary discussion of known
angiospermous secretory tissues, we assumed similar fea-
tures to have existed in the ancient plant fossils, respec-
tively medullosaleans (unpublished research notes, E.L.
Zodrow 2015, D’Angelo & Zodrow 2016). Accordingly,
as secretory tissues we included: files, trichomes, secretory
organs, and hydathodes, defined by the following preserva-
tion features.

Files. – Linear, non-segmented, hollow structures, ca
20 μm in diameter or less, with a parallel-margined base
characterized by an enlarged solid collar, 10–14 μm in diam-
eter (Fig. 3A). Only truncated files were found, minimally
200 μm long and 35 μm wide, which when dislodged or
toppled-over, left in their places open and round structural
holes 18–60 μm in diameter (modal diameter 34 μm, 39 out
of n = 126), at times semi-encircled by cells (Fig. 3B).
Compare with Florin’s round structural holes in Cyclopte-
ris sp. which he called hair bases (1925, pl. 10, figs 11, 12).

Trichomes. – Uniseriate, multicellular, hollow structures
with distinctly flared bases, found most frequently truncat-
ed, fragmentary, up to 1,000 μm long (Fig. 3C). The base
from toppled-over or dislodged trichomes is described as
large open, elongate-ovate-obovate (peltate) structure with
“ringed collars” (e.g., Gothan 1916, Barthel 1962, Cleal &
Zodrow 1989). Variable base-lengths, 37–105 μm, prob-
ably correlate with developmental stages, where the largest

�*�
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(! Neuropteris ovata var. simonii. Illustrating files, trichomes, dentate extensions, and secretory bodies. • A – files, incomplete, collar-ringed
base, parallel-margined (cf. Fig. 8A, arrowed). • B – file, basal cross section. • C – trichomatous base, ca 50 μm, oval-shaped. • D – dentate extensions on
anticlinal walls (arrowed). • E – secretory organ. Nomarski phase-contrast condition. Slide documentation: APUr 2 85-248/17 Side 2; PUr 3 85-248/12;
Pi 85-248/2; APUr 1 85-248/12; PUr 3 85-248/13 (not shown, slightly below APUr 1), respectively.
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bases likely stemmed from thorn-like structures, rather than
trichomes. Truncation and irregular uprooting of structures
from pinnules and all-order rachides are most likely related
to cover-slide preparation, including HF liberation from
the rock matrix (see Supplementary materials). A taphonom-
ic origin cannot be ruled out.

Secretory organs. – Round and opaque, ca 10–100 μm in
diameter (e.g., Fig. 3E). They occurred prolifically over the
entire simonii material without preferred orientation (Zod-
row et al., 2016).

Hydathodes (cf. Cleal & Shute 2012). – The round-like,
structural holes aligned particularly along the margins of
abaxial cuticles (e.g., Fig. 11A) may represent hydathodes
(rather than trichomes/files?). Definitive structural-iden-
tification criteria have as yet not been established, except
for the alignment at pinnule margins as is found in angio-
sperms.

“Dentate” extensions occurred generally on the shorter,
antliclinal walls of PUr and APUr surfaces with elongate

cells (e.g. Fig. 3D: see cuticles of Cordaites spp., Zodrow
et al. 2000, fig. 3d). On Ur surfaces, “dentate” extensions
are minor and generally non-obstructive to viewing
micromorphological features. These cutinized extensions
were squeezed between anticlinal-cell walls, and when ob-
served in extant flora are interpreted as prominent
xeromorphic features. The “teeth” point inwards (compare
with Braune et al. 1999, Abb. 67). This feature may be dif-
ficult to spot on cover-slide preparations, but crinkly and
relatively thick cutinized anticlinal walls usually signal
their presence.

A stoma consisting of only two guard cells is referred to
as anomocytic (Fig. 15A), and as brachyparacytic if a pair
of lateral subsidiary cells is present (stippled in Fig. 15B).
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Pi compressions from the simonii specimens, and the simo-
nii frond were HF (48%)-liberated, whereas APUr, PUr,
Tk, Ad and Pt compressions were hand-lifted from the rock
matrices incurring some fracturing. However, certain
cyclopteroid leafletss (i) C. fimbriata, 2-366, Lloyd Cove
Seam, disintegrated on HF treatment, and (ii) C. fimbriata,
82-405C.fim2 (co-occurring with Cyclopteris sp. A:
Table 1), only yielded rachial cuticles (Fig. 14A–D). The
two specimens are not listed in Tables 1 and 2. Removal of
pinnule midveins for FTIR analysis (Zodrow & Mastalerz
2001, fig. 7C, D), was not necessary, as the Ur cells divided
into 2–3 strands prior to entering the Pi base (Fig. 4A).
A Ur compression with trichomes/files is shown in Fig. 4B.

Liberated PUr and APUr compressions were further
HF-treated for up to 2.5 hours to remove infilled-rock ma-
trix. Tracheids were not preserved. The Tk specimens, be-
cause of complex preservation, required further HF treat-
ment to obtain compressions free of rock debris. All
compressions were washed in distilled water for at least
two days to eliminate acidic and other chemical residuals.
Hand-picked compressions were then subdivided into ca
80 : 20 proportions of which the larger one was air-dried
exclusively for IR analysis, and the smaller one wet-trans-
ferred for maceration and micromorphological analysis
(see Supplementary materials). Recovered cuticles were

�*�
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&! Ancillary specimens for micromorphology/fractal dimension.

Shale slab Size of shale slab Glass slide Taxon Coal Seam Detached specimen (size cm)

980-374 11 × 10 cm 80-374/1–3 C. fimbriata 8 m above Lloyd Cove Pinnate, 4 × 3

992-237 60 × 25 cm 92-237/2 C. fimbriata Lloyd Cove Pinnule, 4

992-237 60 × 25 cm 92-237/3 Neuropteris triangularis Lloyd Cove Pinnule, 5

992-243 16 × 14 cm 92-243/2 N. ovata Lloyd Cove Ultimate pinna, 16

��'��
(! Mineralogy and X-ray analysis of the sandstone in which the
simonii frond was entombed. aIncludes phyllosilicates

Mineral Relative mineral content Detrital size range
(μm) Shape

Quartz Overwhelmingly major 8–200 Very
angular

Micaa Major 200–400 × 10–20 Elongate

Feldspar group Very rare 50–80 Angular

Organics Fairly abundant 500 × 70 Elongate

Pyrite Not seen – –
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teased apart, when possible, cover-glass mounted and stud-
ied under a binocular microscope equipped with Nomarski
phase-contrast filters and digital-imaging capabilities.

Morphometric measurements were routinely made at
×250 magnification. We consistently obtained relatively
more accurate measurements from more surfaces with
near-isodiametric cells than from surfaces opposite with
medial cell splitting and cutinized dentate walls. The rea-
son for this is that the former is less cutinized and the
dentate features do not obscure anticlinal walls. To note is
that only non-split cells were measured (Ur, PUr, and
APUr), see later.
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Methodology. – Although generally ignored in palaeobot-
any as a valuable research method (cf. Heredia-Guerrero et
al. 2014, Chen et al. 2015), IR spectra underpinned the
conclusions of this study. The spectra were obtained from
250 mg KBr pellets with thoroughly ground 0.8–1.4 mg of
compression samples. Co-added were 256 interferograms
with a standard resolution of 4 cm–1 wavenumber in the
range 4000 cm–1 to 400 cm–1. For basic information and
FTIR nomenclature see Smith (1996) or Chen et al. (2015)
and references therein.

IR information is found in three spectral zones with
which we are familiar from our long-study history of
medullosalean compression/cuticle spectra, dating back to
Lyons et al. (1995). In principle, many different functional
groups could be absorbing in these three zones. We named
them: (1) hydroxyl and aliphatics zone (3700–2600 cm–1),
using the 3000–2650 cm–1 region instead of the
720–700 cm–1 band for calculation (see later), (2) oxygen
containing and aromatic zone, some aliphatics, too
(1800–1000 cm–1), and (3) aromatic zone (900–700 cm–1).

�*,

������
0! Neuropteris ovata var. simonii. • A – a decurrent midvein on
an Ur. • B – Ur compression positioned obliquely on edge to view
coalified trichomes/files on the abaxial surface. Photographed in water.
Slide documentation: 07-6/15-5a-5b; T(emporary) slide 07-6/15-5a, re-
spectively.

��'��
0! Wavenumber ranges in which the main functional groups and classes of compounds absorb infrared radiation. Abbreviation: a According to
Colthup et al. (1990), Petersen & Nytoft (2006), Petersen et al. (2008), D’Angelo & Zodrow (2011), and D’Angelo et al. (2011). b It should be noted that
the peak at 2925 cm–1 (obtained after deconvolution of aliphatic C-H stretching region, not shown) represents the contribution from CH3 and CH2 groups
attached directly to aromatic rings (see Petersen & Nytoft 2006).

Range (cm–1)a Group and class of compound Assignment

3450–3250 Hydroxyl (-OH) in alcohols and phenols O-H stretch

3100–3000 =CH in aromatic and unsaturated hydrocarbons =C-H stretch

2936–2913 Methylene and methyl (CH3-, CH2-) in aliphatic compounds b CH3-, CH2- antisymmetric stretch

2864–2843 CH3-, CH2- in aliphatic compounds CH3-, CH2- symmetric stretch

1724–1695 Carbonyl (C=O) in carboxylic acids, ketones C=O stretch

1660–1650 C=O in highly conjugated ketonic structures C=O stretch

1620–1498 Benzene ring in aromatic compounds C=C aromatic ring stretch

1449–1435 CH3-, CH2- in aliphatic compounds CH3 antisymmetrical or CH2 scissor deformation

1279–1250 C-O in aromatic ethers C-O stretch

1040–1027 C-O-C in aliphatic ethers, Si-O in silicates C-O-C antisymmetric stretch, Si-O stretch

900–700 =CH in aromatic hydrocarbons =C-H out-of-plane bending
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Repetitive assignation of aromatics and other functional
groups in the latter two zones is the result of different pos-
sible energies of absorption (spectral wavenumbers) for
a single functional group.

For maximal IR information, spectra were analyzed in
two complementary ways: (i) qualitatively, and (ii) semi-
quantitatively. (i) Included assignments of salient IR bands
to groups and classes of compounds (Table 4) which were
applicable to all of the spectra in the study. (ii) Involved
mathematical techniques for calculating semi-quantitative

chemical ratios from the digitized spectra. This not only
maximized information for interpreting mixed organic
samples (compression, cuticle), but also assured direct
comparability with our previously published data. (ii) Also
constituted the input-data matrix for the chemometric anal-
ysis. In effect, we subscribed (cf. Westad 2000) to the new
taxonomy espoused by Wheeler (2008).

Our IR interpretive interest focused on PC (principal-
component) scores, obtained after complexity reduction,
which is one objective of the multivariate analysis for

�*�
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/! Definition of semi-quantitative area ratios derived from FTIR spectra.

# Ratio
PCA variable

Band-region (cm–1)
Band-region ratios Interpretation and remarks

1 CH2/CH3 3000–2800

Methylene/methyl ratio. It relates to aliphatic chain length and degree
of branching of aliphatic side groups (side chains attached to macromolecular
structure; Lin & Ritz (1993a, b). A higher value implies comparatively longer
and straight chains, a lower value shorter and more branched chains. Caution
is advised using the ratio, as it may be misleading due to the contribution
from CH2 and CH3 groups attached directly to aromatic rings (Petersen &
Nytoft 2006).

2 CHal/Ox (3000–2800) / (1800–1600)

Aliphatic/oxygen-containing compounds ratio. Relative contribution
of aliphatic C-H stretching bands (CHal) to the combined contribution
of oxygen-containing groups and aromatic carbon (Ox). From higher values
decreasing oxygen-containing groups can be inferred, or the lower the
CHal/Ox ratio, the higher the Ox term. This ratio could provide some
information about oxidation in organic matter (e.g., Mastalerz & Bustin 1997,
Zodrow & Mastalerz 2001).

3 C=O/C=C (1700–1600) / (1600–1500)
Carbonyl /aromatic ratio of carbon groups. Relative contribution of C=O
to aromatic carbon groups. Higher values indicate increasing
carbonyl/carboxyl groups to aromatic carbon groups (D’Angelo 2006).

4 C=O cont (~1714) / (1800–1600)
Carbonyl contribution. Relative contribution of carbonyl/carboxyl groups
(C=O; peak centered near 1714 cm–1) to combined contribution
of oxygen-containing groups and aromatic carbon (C=C) structures.

5 C=C cont (~1600) / (1800–1600)

Aromatic carbon contribution. Relative contribution of aromatic carbon
groups (C=C; peak in 1650 to 1520 cm–1 region, centered near 1600 cm–1)
to combined contribution of oxygen-containing groups and aromatic carbon
(C=C) structures.

6 CHal/C=C (3000–2800) / (1600–1500)

Aliphatic/aromatic carbon groups ratio. Relative contribution of aliphatic
C-H stretching bands to aromatic carbon groups (C=C). Higher values
indicate increasing aliphatic groups to aromatic carbon groups. This ratio is
equivalent to the I1 index of Guo & Bustin (1998).

7
“A” factor =
CHal/(CHal+C=C) (3000–2800) / [(3000–2800) + (1600–1500)]

Relative contribution of aliphatic C-H stretching bands to sum of aliphatic
C-H stretching and aromatic carbon structures. According to Ganz &
Kalkreuth (1987) it represents change in relative intensity of aliphatic groups.

8 “C” factor =
Ox / (Ox+C=C) (1800–1600) / [(1800–1600) + (1600–1500)]

Relative contribution of oxygen-containing compounds to the sum of
oxygen-containing structures and bands of aromatic carbon. According
to Ganz & Kalkreuth (1987) it represents change in carbonyl/carboxyl
groups.

9 CHal/C=O (3000–2800) / (1800–1700)

Aliphatic / carbonyl groups ratio. Relative contribution of aliphatic C-H
stretching bands to carbonyl/carboxyl groups (C=O). Indicator for
cross-linking degree of a polymeric structure (i.e., the linking of polymer
chains). Lower values indicate higher C=O content and higher cross-linking
(Benítez et al. 2004).

10 CHar/CHal (900–700) / (3000– 2800)

Aromatic C-H out-of-plane bending/aliphatic ratio. Contribution of aromatic
C-H out-of-plane bending modes to aliphatic C-H stretching bands (aliphatic
H bands). Indicator for aromaticity in organic matter. Higher values indicate
higher aromaticity, i.e., higher content of aromatic groups vs aliphatic groups.

11 CHar/C=C (900–700) / (1600– 1500)

Aromatic C-H out-of-plane bending/aromatic carbon groups ratio. Ratio
of integrated area of aromatic C-H out-of-plane bending deformations to
those of aromatic carbon groups. Used as measure of the degree
of condensation of aromatic rings.
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/! Neuropteris ovata var. simonii. • A – compression pinnule attached to an Ur, where non-truncated trichomes/files in life position (ar-
rowed) are attached abaxially. HF treatment only. • B – preservation variability in one pinnule, where FC signifies the more naturally macerated
part of the compression Comp. HF liberated. • C – sinusoidal anticlinal walls, adaxial cuticle. • D – thicker abaxial cuticle showing curvilinear (in-
tercostal) cells. • E – abaxial cuticle with five or six? anomocytic stomatal rows in the intercostal fields, more or less paralleling the costal fields.
• F – internal abaxial surface with ringed trichomatous bases and ca six stomatal rows. Nomarski phase-contrast condition, except A, which was
photographed in water. Slide documentation: 4Pi 85-248/1; 4Pi 85-248/1; Pi 85-248/2 01; Pi 85-248/2A 02; 4Pi 85-248/7; 4Pi 85-248/2A 04, re-
spectively.
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a scientifically parsimonious explanation, or Ockham’s
razor. The scores reveal information not obvious from the
PC plots of the retained loadings. Definitions and inter-
pretations of semi-quantitative IR-derived ratios are
given in Table 5 (cf. D’Angelo & Zodrow 2011, 2015,
2016).

Fractal dimension. – Mandelbrot (1983) devised the term
“fractal” for complex shapes (e.g., clouds, botanical trees)
that are not adequately describable by the canons of Euclid,
with the connotation of non-integer dimensionality. This
research method was formally introduced into palaeobot-
any by Heggie & Zodrow (1994) in the process of simula-
ting marattialean-frond Aufbau, on the assumption of
self-similarity (fractal taxonomy/systematics). Its appli-
cation to palaeobotany is generally ignored (compare
with biology: Smith et al. 1996, de Oliveira Plotze et al.
2005). The applicability of fractals in palaeobotany is fur-
ther illustrated here, but codes for derivation and calcula-
tion will be presented by Preen et al. (unpublished data).
We used the “box-counting” method (Minkow-
ski-Bouligand dimension) to obtain the reported fractal
dimensions.

$�����

Summarized in the first three of the five subsections are
micromorphological results. The fourth deals with PCA
analysis and chemometric interpretation, and the fifth sub-
section with fractal dimensions in the framework of cyclo-
pteroid “connectivity” and taxonomic propositions.

Simonii frond, 1–11Pi, 12Pin, compressions. – Variable
opacity and translucency, even in single Pi’s (Fig. 5A, B),
were observed when submerged in water. Pyrite is present
only in trace amounts.

1–11Pi, cuticles. – These are thin but robust, without pre-
served mesophyll, not easily separable into upper and lower
surfaces, except in small fragments <2 mm, and anticlinal
walls in intercostal fields of the abaxial cuticles were diffi-
cult to track. Consequently, the stomatal index, 30–35, re-
ported by Cleal & Zodrow (1989, table 1), could not be
confirmed.

In adaxial surfaces, intercostal fields showed sinusoidal
“Ω”- or “U”-shaped anticlinal walls with a fractal dimen-
sion of 1.2 (Fig. 5C), and were weakly differentiated from
costal fields.

Abaxial surfaces, in contrast, were strongly differenti-
ated between intercostal and costal fields, where the former
showed curved and dampened sinusoidal anticlinal walls
(e.g., Fig. 5D). Anomocytic stomata, slender, 24–33 μm
long and 10–17 μm wide (n = 20), occurred in intercostals

fields, and then in large number arranged in four to eight?
rows as stomatiferous strips. Polar axes most frequently
near-parallel the direction of the costal fields (Fig. 5E),
whereas oblique to orthogonal orientation was less fre-
quent. Coastal fields show elongated cells (67–100? μm,
n = 3) and narrow (17–30 μm, n = 6), with slightly undulat-
ing or with straight anticlinal walls.

Trichomes and bases 47–84 μm long (n = 11) co-oc-
curred with file holes on the intercostal fields (Fig. 5F).
Trichomes, however, occurred only in costal fields.

12Pin (Zodrow & Cleal 1988, pl. 2, fig. 1). – Intercalary
pinnate structures such as occurring on APUr are referenced
in the literature as the form species Neuropteris triangu-
laris Bertrand, 1930. Maceration tests yielded only abaxial
surfaces. Substituted for descriptive purposes were adaxial
surfaces from a detached intercalary specimen 29-237/3
(Table 2) which compared with Pi’s of the simonii frond in
every respect. The fractal dimension is 1.3. Abaxial sur-
faces of Pin 85-248 (9 slides) and Pi’s can hardly be distin-
guished from one another. We mention that the anomocytic
stomata, 27–37 μm long and 7–17 μm wide (n = 18), were
distributed in four to eight? rows in the intercostal fields.
Trichomatous bases vary in length (40–84 μm, n = 13), and
round open structures from 17–37 μm (n = 15), with a dis-
tribution pattern as in the Pi’s.

Ur 1 and 2. – Compressions are ca 2-mm wide, abaxially
show trichomes/files (e.g. Fig. 4B), are lightly cutinized bi-
laterally about a much more coalified central-vascular sys-
tem (e.g., Fig. 5A), likely illustrating differential coalifica-
tion characteristics. On maceration, a uniform-textured
cuticle emerged (e.g., Fig. 6A), which on separation yielded
surfaces differing in epidermal structures. The surface with
near-isodiametric cells (Fig. 6B) showed cells with a range
from 24 × 24 μm to 40 × 30 μm, straight anticlinal walls,
absences of epicuticular features and stomata, and gener-
ally moderate cutinization (compare with Cleal & Zodrow
1989, text-fig. 7D). The surface opposite in Fig. 6C by
comparison showed more elongate cells 24 × 14 μm to
44 × 10 μm with straight and cutinized anticlinal walls, and
densely (Fig. 6A) but sporadically occurring trichomes in
the more central area. Although stomata were not observed
in the figured simonii-frond specimens, they were never-
theless though rarely, in non-figured specimens, and oc-
curred clustered on a Ur of the simonii specimen 82-405
(cf. Fig. 11D) that also showed trichomes.

It is instructive to detail further the nature of these elon-
gate cells, with comments on their occurrences in APUr
and PUr sample locations. Accordingly, Fig. 6G (detail
from Fig. 6C) illustrates the case of a near-isodiametric cell
(33 × 27 μm) next to an elongate cell (36 × 25 μm), as is
commonly observed in Ur cuticles. The elongate cell ap-
pears as a general hexagonal outline, a feature probably ac-
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centuated by the thick cutin, with a distinct straight and thin
(not cutinized) “medial line” (taphonomically caused?).
The overall appearance is that of a “paired” cell that is,
however, prone to rupturing along the “thin medial line”, as
can be seen in some cells in Fig. 6C. The rupturing effect is
particularly well exemplified in cuticles from the APUr’s
and PUr’s (Fig. 6D to F).

PUr 2, 3 and 1. – Compressions are maximally 18 mm
wide. The sedimentary infill of the rachis was pyrite-free,
but epigenetic micron-sized stringers, or framboidal clus-
ters of pyrite, occurred inside the rachis without being ex-
ternally visible.

Fig. 7, top to bottom: PUr 2� 3� 1, or proximal to
distal positions (Fig. 2A) illustrates cuticular similar/dif-
fering features on respective surfaces that are summarized
as follows. (1) Surfaces with distinct more or less
isodiametric cells that are intact and not medially split have
consistently been observed (e.g. Fig. 7A to C, E), whereas
respective surfaces opposite consistently showed the elon-

gate (“paired”) cells many of which are split along the “thin
medial line” (e.g. Fig. 7D; for detail see Fig. 6F). (2) The
former surfaces are hardly cutinized and dentate, whereas
surfaces opposite are both cutinized and dentate. (3) Trich-
omes appeared, if at all, at or near the margins of both sur-
faces and surfaces opposite together with trichomatous
(ovate) bases that ranged in length from 50? to 84 μm.
(4) File-interpreted structural, open bases 20 to 50 μm
(n = 21) occurred on surface opposite (e.g. Fig. 7D), though
rarely on the other surface (ca 20 μm diameter). (5) Ro-
sette-like structures composed of rhomboid cells (ca 37 to
43 μm × 20 to 17 μm) quasi encircle smaller structural
holes centrally split on the surface (e.g. Fig. 7B, arrowed).
(6) Only the surface opposite showed stomata (40 × 27 μm),
and then very rarely (Fig. 7F).

In terms of dimensions, near-diametric cells are maxi-
mally 27 × 20, 33 × 27, and 27 × 23 μm (n = 10/surface), re-
spectively (Fig. 7A, C, E). However, sampling variability
is such that a trend direction for dimensions vs proximal to
distal locations is debatable.

�*�
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2! Simonii frond Ur 1 cuticles. • A – surface with ca 30 truncated trichomes corresponding to C. • B – surface with near-isodiametric cells.
• C – surface opposite to B with elongate and near-isodiametric cells, and trichomes. • D–F – examples of elongate cells with “medial” ruptures from
APUr 1 and 2 and PUr 3, respectively. • G – detail of C, showing an elongate and a near-isodiametric cell. See the text for explanation. Nomarski
phase-contrast condition, except A, which was photographed in water. Slide documentation: Ur 1 85-248/10C; Ur 1 85-248/10A; APUr 1 85-248/12b;
APUr 2 85-248/17; PUr 3 85-248/18, respectively.
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The elongate cells (Fig. 7D) range between 40 × 17 μm
to 23 × 10 μm, and conform to comments made under Ur 1
and 2 (see above).

APUr 1 and 2. – Compressions proximally are 15–18 mm
wide, tapering to 9 mm distally. The sedimentary infilling
was pyrite-free, but epigenetic pyrite was deposited inside
the rachial walls.

�)�
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4! Simonii frond PUr 2, 1 and 3 cuticles (proximal to distal: Fig. 2A). • A, B – PUr 2 surface with near-isodiametric cells and rosette structure (ar-
rowed), respectively. • C, D – PUr 3 surface with near-isodiametric cells and surface opposite with elongate cells and a truncated file at lower right, re-
spectively. • E – PUr 1 surface with near-isodiametric cells. • F – a rare stoma on PUr 3. Slide documentation: PUr 2 85-248/11a; PUr 2 85-248/11a ro-
sette; PUr 3 85-248/14; PUr 3 85-248/12; PUr 1 85-248/7; PUr 3 85-248/12 stoma, respectively.
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Fig. 8A shows the longest secured, organically con-
nected surface (“2”) and surface opposite (“1”), and
Fig. 8B a stoma rare for APUr. Similarly to PUr, APUr

consists of surfaces with differing epidermal structures.
Fig. 8C, E illustrate for APUr 1 and 2 (proximal to distal
positions) two respective surfaces with near-diametric

�)�
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.! Simonii frond APUr 1 and 2 cuticles (proximal to distal: Fig. 2A). • A – APUr 2 showing surface (2) with near-isodiametric cells and surface
opposite (1) with elongate cells still marginally attached (arrow). Double arrow points to a file figured in Fig. 3A. • B – APUr 1 rare stoma on a surface
with elongate cells (corresponding to (1) in A. • C, D – APUr 1 surface with near-isodiametric cells and surface opposite with elongate cells, respectively.
Note secretory organ (black dot) in the former. • E, F – APUr 2 surface with near-isodiametric cells and surface opposite with elongate cells, respectively.
Slide documentation: APUr 2 85-248/17; APUr 1 85-248/12; APUr 1 85-248/13 and 85-248/12b new, respectively; APUr 2 85-248/17.
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cells, to which correspond the respective two opposite sur-
faces Fig. 8D, F with the elongate cells. Differences/simi-
larities between the two surfaces are summarized as fol-
lows. (1) Near-isodiametric cells of the two surfaces are
intact, not medially split, and only slightly cutinized,
whereas cells of the two surfaces opposite are highly
cutinized with dentate structures and frequently medially
split. (2) Trichomes were not observed on either surface of
the specimens. (3) Files were mostly truncated, occurring
irregularly in clusters on either surface, and open (rarely
closed) structural bases (20–50 μm in diameter, n = 46)
were noted. (4) Rare rosette-like structures occurred on the
surface opposite (slide APUr 1 85-248/12).

In terms of dimensions, proximally the near isodia-
metric cells range from 17 × 17 μm to 27 × 24 μm (n = 3)
(Fig. 8C), and distally from 23 × 23 μm to 33 × 27 μm
(n = 6) (Fig. 8E), i.e., a slight increase in size? The elongate
cells range proximally from 33 × 20 μm to 43 × 27 μm
(Fig. D), and distally from 33 × 20 μm to 47 × 20 μm
(Fig. 8F). Respective details are shown in Fig. 6D and E.
Near the margin, the cells tended to be smaller and near
isodiametric (ca 20 × 13 μm).

52Ad. – This sample represents the lowest portion of
an antepenultimate rachis at, or slightly above, the basal
dichotomy (Fig. 2B). Compressions showed no append-
ages. The cuticles are thin and could not be teased apart,
but the two surfaces are clearly visible at an edge and
marked “1” and “2”, where the cells are of comparable
dimensions (Fig. 9A). Specifically, no particular shape
is dominant on either surface, but the habit of both hypo-
dermal structures is isodiametric/rectangular. Surface
“1” shows cellular dimensions in the range 30–50 μm ×
24–36 μm (n = 5), and surface “2” 27–73 μm × 27–40 μm
(n = 5); anticlinal walls are straight, not cutinized nor
dentate, and trichomes/files and structural holes were
not observed.

Pt and its organically attached/associated appendages:
(1) to (3). – 51Pt, 48–50Pt represent sample locations in the
ca 20-cm long petiole (Fig. 2B). The compressions showed
no trichomes/files, but cuticles consistently protruded from
the edges. With progressing maceration, “chunks” of coal
peeled off thereby fully exposing the cuticle. Infill is absent
but fine-grained pyrite was deposited.

The cuticles are thin with slightly curved anticlinal
walls that appeared diffused, and cellular lengths could not
be determined accurately (51Pt was entirely used for FTIR,
Table 1). 48–50Pt cuticles are similar in respect to elon-
gate-rectangular and near isodiametric cells (ca 40 × 37 μm,
30 × 30 μm, respectively) (Fig. 9B and C). Cutinization and
dentate features, trichomes/files, or their corresponding
structural holes, and stomatal structures were absent from
the samples.

(1) Cyclopteroid leaf le t “e” (Figs 2B, 9D to F):
The ca 2 cm long and 1.5 cm wide preserved pinnule is de-
monstrably organically connected with the Pt (arrowed in
Fig. 9D). Evidence for marginal fimbriae is absent, and
therefore an entire pinnule margin is assumed. The
fan-shaped venation pattern emanated from a common,
smaller area near its stalk-like attachment, which, together
with its size, is supportive of a mid-vein-less cyclo-
pteroid-leaflet morphology. Micromorphological informa-
tion was obtained from the millimeter-sized intact com-
pression lamina (marked “X” in Fig. 9D).

Two cuticular surfaces are evident one of which is thin
and epidermally featureless as an assumed adaxial surface.
The other is figured (Fig. 9E, F) as being the abaxial sur-
face by virtue of (i) anomocytic stomata (23–37 μm long
and 6–20 μm wide, n = 12), (ii) both oval (ca 68 μm long,
and open, round 17–30 μm diameter) structural holes, and
(iii) moderate undulate anticlinal walls, where cells are ca
67 μm long, and 26–50 μm wide.

(2) Axis “c” (Fig. 2B “c”): The ca 90 mm long and
2.5 mm wide axis, judging from its oriented position, was
probably connected to Pt, but all coalified material was
eroded. Evidence for any attached structure is an only re-
maining stalk impression ca 2 mm wide, located 2.5 cm
from the Pt. From the mm-sized fragments of a closely
associated compressed pinnule opposite the 2-mm stalk,
corroded pieces of cuticle (8 slides) showed no stomatal
evidence, but dense distribution of structural ovate holes,
undulating costal cells, and occasional sinusoidal walls,
which, when taken as a whole point to N. ovata affinity (see
Zodrow & Cleal 1988, pl. 4, fig. 1).

(3) Cyclopteroid leaf le t “d” (Fig. 2B “d”): Pre-
served over an area of 2 cm by 1.5 cm was a fan-shaped vena-
tion pattern that presumably extended as a fimbriate mar-
gin in an intact leaflet. Assumed organically connected and
situated basally on the Pt (in close proximity to the Tk), the
leaflet base is hidden under the Pt and could not be uncov-
ered for confirmation. Macerating a number of fragments
did not show any recognizable cuticular features.

29-31Tk. – The parallel-marked compressed trunk is pre-
served for a length of 10 cm and a width of 4 cm and assumed
organically connected with the Pt, which could not be
demonstrated. The ca 2-mm thick remains reflect its geo-
chemical/sedimentary-preservation history (taphonomy)
(Fig. 10A), which includes the incorporated detrital quartz
lenses (e.g. Fig. 10B). Moreover, repeated HF treatments
indubitably established the presence of rodlets in Tk (Zod-
row et al., unpublished data), which are interpreted as
structural support in medullosalean stems (Lyons et al.
1982, and references therein; Zodrow et al. 2010).

Cuticles with long and slender cells presumably reflect
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-! 52Ad, 48-50Pt, and attached cyclopteroid leaflet “e” cuticles (Fig. 2B). • A – 52Ad. Inseparable cuticle but surfaces “1” and “2” are
identified. • B, C – 48-50Pt, respectively represent both surfaces of the lower part of the petiole, respectively. • D – “e”, cyclopteroid pinnule at-
tached to APUr. “X”, location of the macerated cuticle, and arrow identifies stalk connection with the APUr. • E, F – “e”, abaxial cuticles with struc-
tural holes in the former, and anomocytic stomata in the latter that are preserved in two rows. Nomarski phase-contrast condition, except D,
which is by macrophotography. Slide documentation: 52Ad 85-246/2-1b; 48–50Pt 85-246/2 “1” and “2”; 85-246-e 02; 85-246-e2/2; 85-246-e2/3,
respectively.
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cortical tissue next to the shorter rectangular ones
(Fig. 10C). Length of the former is well over 130 μm, but as
delimiting cross walls were not clearly preserved, accurate
length measurements were not possible. Width varied be-
tween 20–23 μm. The other surface (Fig. 10D) showed
shorter rectangular, isodiametric, or rhomboid cells that are
66 × 30 μm to 50 × 40 μm in size, with anticlinal walls gen-
erally slightly wavy. Reported are rare stomata, where one
is 40 μm long and 17 μm across (not illustrated, slide Tk
85-246-3/5 02).

The depository locations of framboidal pyrite, removed
by maceration chemistry (cf. Brown 1960), are marked by
a cluster of tiny bright points (false color representation).

Simonii specimens. – 32Pi 79-230: For a description see
Cleal & Zodrow (1989, pl. 99, figs 3, 4, text-fig. 7D).

33–35Pi 82-405 and 39–41Pi 07-6/15-5a (Table 1). – The
compressed pinnule morphology of these two specimens
compared with N. ovata s.l., and the cuticular morphology
with N. ovata var. simonii (cf. Cleal & Zodrow 1989,
pl. 99, fig. 2). Summarized, confirmatory evidence support-

ing the taxonomic determinations are that the differentiated
intercostal fields in abaxial surfaces (Fig. 11A, E, respec-
tively) show (1) anomocytic stomata, 16–33 μm long and
7–16 μm wide (n = 13), arranged into four to seven? rows
(Fig. 11B and C, E, F, respectively), (2) a few truncated in situ
trichomes, co-occurring trichomatous bases 37–97 μm long
(e.g. Fig. 11C), (3) open structural bases (17–40 μm in diame-
ter), and (4) rare closed structural holes (17–40 μm, n = 3).

The mesophyllous preservation of specimen
07-6/15-5a is documented in Supplementary materials, and
figured in Fig. 11E. Ur Epidermal data for the two speci-
mens are summarized in Table 6.

Long ultimate pinna 92-243. – This coalified, fragmentary
specimen (Table 2) without preserved tip and base is un-
commonly long for its 16 cm (Fig. 12A; cf. Bell 1938,
pl. 52, fig. 4). The stalked pinnules are auriculate, where
the longest is over 19 mm and 8 mm wide, with fan-shaped
lateral venation after 1/3 the pinnule length (Fig. 12B).

Adaxial cuticles were differentiated between intercos-
tal (sinusoidal) and costal fields (elongate cells with sinus-
oidal walls), Fig. 12C. The fractal dimension is 1.2.
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 6! Tk infill and cuticles. Medullosalean trunk associated with the simonii frond. • A – less than 50% of the ca 2 mm thick trunk “compression”
with infill. • B – a clastic quartz lens as part of the infill. • C, D – positions are uncertain in the trunk compression. Arrow in D points to positions (mold)
formerly occupied by framboidal pyrite. Nomarski phase-contrast condition. Slide documentation: Temporary slide; Tk 85-246 Quartz vein 3; 29–31Tk
85-246/2; 29–31Tk 85-246/2, respectively.
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  ! Detached simonii specimens 82-405 and 07-6/15-5a, cuticles. • A – 82-405. Ad- and abaxial surfaces still connected. • B – 82-405. Abaxial
surface with anomocytic stomata in a four-to-five row pattern. • C – 82-405. Abaxial surface with a “ringed”, oval structural base straddling an entire
costal field. • D – 82-405. Ur opposite surface with clustered (ca 10) anomocytic stomata. • E – 39–41Pi 07-6/15-5a. Two costal fields (CF) between three
mesophyllous-covered (brown) intercostal fields. “X” marks an abaxial-adaxial area with stomata, oval-shaped structures (one is arrowed), and an open
structural hole (double arrow). The triple-arrow points to the adaxial surface. • F – 07-6/15-5a. Abaxial surface with five or six? anomocytic stomatal
rows, and a toppled, truncated stray trichome. Nomarski phase-contrast condition. Slide documentation: 36–38Pi 82-405/2; 82-405/2 stomata; 82-405/5;
Ur 82-405/5; 07-6/15-5a/9; 07-6/15-5a/9, respectively.
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Abaxial surfaces were differentiated between stoma-
tiferous intercostal and astomatiferous costal fields. Cellu-
lar shapes of both fields, and the anomocytic stomata
(14–30 μm long, and 3–16 μm wide, n = 33), in four or five
rows (e.g. Fig. 12D), compared with the simonii frond.
Sparingly present are round structural holes (ca 17–30 μm
in diameter, n = 2), and trichomatous bases 33–47 μm long
(n = 13). Mesophyll was not preserved.

The Ur cuticle is ca 2 mm wide and separated into the
surface with near-isodiametric cells, and the surface op-
posite with more elongate cells, trichomes, and possibly
with stomata (Table 6). A detached and incomplete
trichome is 435 μm long and 34 μm wide with ca ten
uniserial cells.

Confirmatory evidence for the Ur epidermal morphol-
ogy documented for the simonii frond (see the subsection
Ur 1 and 2), is summarized by the three Ur’s of the simonii
specimens 82-405, 07-15/6-5a, and 92-243 (Table 6).

Detached cyclopteroid leaflets, compressions and cuticles. –
42–44Co Cyclopteris sp. A (82-405, Table 1): The com-
pression was 3 cm across, and probably stalked.

Adaxial cuticles, hardly differentiated between costal
and intercostal fields with the inner surfaces frequently
covered by mesophyllous material, consisted of polygonal
cells (50 × 40 μm to 90 × 40 μm, n = 8) with straight to
slightly curved anticlinal walls, and absences of trichomes
and stomata (Fig. 13A).

Abaxial cuticles were strongly differentiated between
intercostal and costal fields. Intercostal fields showed large
near-isodiametric to rectangular cells (40 × 30 μm to
70 × 47 μm, n = 6) with straight or slightly curved anticlinal
walls (Fig. 13B). Cutinized anomocytic stomata (Fig. 13B,
detail Fig. 15C), occurred in rows of six to seven? in inter-
costal fields, vary in length 20 to 30 μm and in width 7 to
17 μm (n = 39). Polar axes were mostly parallel to costal
fields (Fig. 13C, D). “Star-shaped” open holes are abun-
dant, 20–34 μm in diameter (n = 28), and located at corners
of cells in intercostal fields, noting that files, truncated or
otherwise, have not been observed. Distributed intercos-
tally and costally were large trichomatous bases that are
57–104 μm long (n = 26), where a base may occupy the en-
tire width of the costal field (e.g., Fig. 13D).

Costal fields, total width of 50–134 μm, showed 2–3

elongate-rectangular cells, 33 × 50 μm to 44 × 233 μm in
size (n = 4). The anticlinal walls are slightly curved.

A stalk-like feature, ca 660 μm wide, showed
isodiametric (ca 57 × 57 μm) and rectangular cells (ca 37 ×
60 μm to 33 × 77 μm, n = 12; Fig. 13E). Stomata were ob-
served located near the margin. Evidence for trichomes and
files was absent.

Fimbriate-margined specimens (1), (2) and (3). – (1) Cy-
clopteris fimbriata (82-405C.fim2): This naturally macerated
specimen co-occurred with the coalified specimen Cyclo-
pteris sp. A (see before) on a bedding plane 2–3 mm beneath
the N. ovata var. simonii specimen 82-405 (Cleal & Zodrow
1989, pl. 98, fig. 2). The specimen was 4–5 cm long, ca 2 cm
wide (Fig. 14A). Only millimeter-sized fragments of the lam-
ina could be saved of which the fimbriate-vein extensions
in Fig. 14B corroborated its state of being naturally macer-
ated. They are interpreted as being abaxial, but confirmatory
evidence (stomata) is wanting since maceration caused total
destruction of all compression fragments treated. Laminae
tend to be narrow (ca 85 μm), whereas veins are twice as
wide (ca 160 μm). Truncated trichomes/files were very
abundant on the fimbriae, veins, and on the laminae. Files
with parallel base margins were ca 150 μm long and 17 μm
wide. Laminae without trichomes showed isodiametric (ca
33 × 33 μm) and elongate rectangular cells (ca 56 × 15 μm),
mostly with straight, crinkly cellular walls (slides
82-405C.fim2/3, 4 and 5).

Cuticles from the remaining ca 3-mm long coalified
rachis (Fig. 14A: marked “Ur”) self-separated and frag-
mented during maceration. Very thin and comparatively
thicker cuticles were recovered (Fig. 14C, D, respectively).
At least twenty thin (200–400 μm long) and two thicker
fragments, 2,000–2,500 μm long, were collected, where in
the latter isodiametric-cell dimensions predominated. Only
one stoma was found on a thicker cuticle (slide
82-405C.fim2/00). Features common to both surfaces in-
cluded densely distributed, open, round structural holes
(nearest neighbor 10 μm), trichomatous bases were rare,
and so were closed structural holes (Table 7).

(2) C. f imbriata 45–47Cf (77-443, Table 1; Zod-
row & Cleal 1988, pl . 4 , 3) : Completely used up for
the FTIR experiments, after securing cuticles. Compres-

�)�
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2! Comparative hypodermal structures of ultimate rachides of N. ovata. n.d. – no data

Slide identification Figure Surface near-isodiametric cells
ìm × ìm (n) Figure Surface opposite elongate (paired cells)

ìm × ìm (n)
Intact
cells

Ur 85-248 6B 24 × 24 to 40 × 30 (13) 6C 24 × 14 to 44 × 10 (8) Yes

Ur 82-405 11D 30 × 30 to 47 × 37 (8) 11D 33 × 20 to 63 × 20 (10) Yes

Ur 07-6/15-5a n.d. 30 × 30 to 57 × 27 (7) n.d. n.d. Yes

Ur 92-243 12 23 × 20 to 57 × 27 (6) 12 30 × 17 to 50 × 17 (22) Yes

Trichomes are prone to occur on either surface.
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sion fragments from the central part of a pinnule showed
differentially coalified/naturally macerated veins over a
length of only 4 mm, and laminae that tended to be narrow,
ca 83–134 μm, compared with 167–200 μm wide veins.
Truncated trichomes (maximal length 107 μm), identified
by the flared bases, “leaned” across laminae (Fig. 14E).

Cuticles were thin, and the secured fragments impossi-
ble to recognize as either ad- or abaxial surfaces. Beeler
(1983) pointed out for her coal-ball samples, and before her
Gothan (1913) for compressions, that adaxial cuticles were
not preserved – but see following cyclopteroid leaflets
specimen 92-237. Instead, we rather think in terms of

�)*
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 &! Neuropteris ovata. 92-243, cuticles. • A – 16-cm incomplete ultimate pinna, arrowed. • B – auriculate pinnules. • C – adaxial, sinusoidal sur-
face; costal field (CF). • D – abaxial surface with six? rows of anomocytic stomata. • A, B – macrophotography; C, D – Nomarski phase-contrast condi-
tion. Slide documentation: 92-243/1 ad; 92-2431b stomata, respectively.
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a delicate adaxial surface that was lost, one way or another,
during maceration or slide preparation. Anticlinal walls on
slides 77-443/5 and 77-443/5a (not shown) suggest
a faintly dampened sinusoidal pattern of elongate cells.

Abaxial cuticles showed mostly lengthwise fragmentary
fimbriae (Fig. 14F, G) with elongate and narrow cells whose

length cannot be determined as dividing walls were eroded;
width was 13–27 μm. The anticlinal walls appeared undu-
late. A single anomocytic stoma was identified as being
27 μm long and 10 μm wide (Fig. 14G, arrowed). Trich-
omatous bases, 40–70 μm long (n = 12), and round structural
holes, ca 14–20 μm in diameter were rarely observed.

�))

������
 (! Cyclopteris sp. A, 42-44Co, 82-405. • A – adaxial cuticle with polygonal cells. • B – anomocytic stomata and a “star” (arrowed). • C – distri-
bution and orientation of anomocytic stomata (and “stars”) in an intercostal field. CF = costal field. • D – ovate structural base straddling an entire width of
a CF. • E – near-isodiametric cells from a stalk? “ID” numbers preceding 42–44Co are explained in the text. Nomarski phase-contrast condition. Slide
documentation: 42–44Co 82-405/4; 82-405/1b 02; 82-405/5; 82-405/5ringed base; 82-405/3, respectively.

Structural holes ø Cellular structure

Open, round Ovate, ringed Isodiametric Rectangular

Range (n)a Range (n) Range (n) Range (n)

Thin cuticle 23–44 (24) 33–50 (5) 30 × 36–16 × 36 (9) 33 × 67–10 × 30 (13)

Thick cuticle 16–33 (21) 37–50 (7) 20 × 36–20 × 33 (9) 27 × 40–16 × 23 (7)

������
 0! Cyclopteris fimbriata, 82-405C.fim2, 45–47Cf 77-443, and 92-237. • A – 82-405C.fim2, naturally macerated pinnule and rachis. • B – detail
of A. HF only. Dense trichome/file population in laminae. • C – Ur 82-405C.fim2, cuticle, thin, with three closely spaced, open structural holes.
• D – Ur 82-405C.fim2, cuticle, thicker, with an ovate structural hole (arrowed). • E – 77-443, compression from a central pinnule part with truncated trich-
omes/files in lumina (L) between veins (V). • F – 77-443, fimbriate cuticle with long rectangular cells and some structural holes. • G – 77-443, fimbriate
cuticle with a stoma (arrowed). • H – 92-237, adaxial cuticle. • I – 92-237, abaxial cuticle. Some stomata are arrowed. “ID” numbers preceding 45–47Cf
are explained in the text. Nomarski phase-contrast condition, except A, B, and E, which are macrophotographs. Slide documentation: Specimen
82-405C.fim2; Temporary slide 82-405C.fim2; 82-405C.fim2/0 rachis; 82-405/000C.fim2; 45–47Cf 77-443/6; 77-443/1; 77-443/1; 92-237/2A;
92-237/2B, respectively.
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4! C. fimbriata, 82-405C.fim2 (Fig.14A). Synop-
sis of epidermal features on thin and thick cuticles of the
pinnate rachis. Measurements in μm. Abbreviation: na =
No. of samples.
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(3) C. f imbriata (92-237: Table 2): Well-preserved
adaxial micromorphology, where the fractal-ratio (inter-
costal/costal) is ~1 (1.26/1.29), Fig. 14H. Intercostal cells
were 40–184 μm long and 13–37 μm wide (n = 16), gener-
ally linear or slightly curved, and the anticlinal walls were
sinusoidal with a variable amplitude. Costal cells are of
comparable dimensions but the anticlinal walls were undu-
latory. Stomata and structural holes of any description
were absent from the adaxial surface.

The thinner abaxial surface was differentiated be-
tween  intercostal  (ca 200  μm  wide)  and  costal  fields
(ca 50 μm wide), Fig. 14I. Intercostal cells were irregu-
larly polygonal with round termini, 40–68 μm long and
24–34 μm wide, and with undulating anticlinal walls.
Stomata (anomocytic type), 23–26 μm long and 7–17 μm
wide (n = 16), were rare and occurred in two to four? rows
only in intercostal fields, with the polar axis mostly paral-
lel to the direction of the costal cells (Fig. 14I). Costal
cells (2–4 per costal field) were long (34–134 μm) and
narrow (17–27 μm).

Rare trichomatous bases (40–54 μm long, n = 6) oc-
curred on the costal fields, and trichomes in the intercostal
fields, where the figured one is 270 μm long and truncated,
and 47 μm wide at the base (Fig. 14I). Files were absent.

���

��'��
.! Comparative micromorphology of hypostomatal simonii-frond pinnules with fimbriate and entire-margined cyclopteroids, and an ultimate
N. ovata pinna. Abbreviations: a Trichomes/files; b abundant; c sparse; d data from re-examining Florin’s original slide S010967 (Naturhistoriska
Riksmuseet, Stockholm) that after 90 years of storage is in remarkably good condition.

Adaxial Abaxial character set

Sinusoidal anticlinal walls Undulate walls Anomocytic stomata “hair”a

(ID) specimen Margin (pinnule) Intercostal (IC) Costal (C) IC C Rows (IC) Length (μm) Width (μm) Abaxial

(1–11Pi)

Simonii frond Entire Yes Yes Yes Yes 4–6Abb 24–33 10–17 Ab

Intercalary
(“N. triangularis”) Entire Yes Yes Yes Yes 4–8? 24–37 7–17 Ab

(42–44Co)

Cyclopteris sp. A
Detached
982-405

Entire No No No No 6–7Ab 20–33 7–17 Ab

(45-47Cf)

C. fimbriata
Detached
977-443

Fimbriate Yes? Yes? Yes Yes ? 27 10 Ab

C. fimbriata
Detached
992-237/2

Fimbriate Yes Yes Yes Yes 2–4? 23–26 7–17 Ab

Cyclopteroid “e”
Attached
985-246

Entire Yes? Yes? ? ? 2?Spc 23–37 6–20 Ab

Cyclopteris sp.
(Florin 1925, pl. 10, 3)d

Detached
Entire Yes Yes Yes Yes 5–6Ab 17–23 10 Sp

N. ovata pinna
Detached
992-243

Entire Yes Yes Yes Yes 5? 14–30 3–16 Sp

������
 /! Schematic outlines of anomocytic (A) and brachyparacytic
(B) stomatal structures (Cleal & Zodrow 1989, text-fig. 3).
• C – anomocytic stoma based on photographs on Fig. 13B.
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Table 8 summarizes pertinent data that include those of
Florin’s cyclopteroid (1925).

PCA and chemometrics. – The IR data and PCA results of
the 36 spectra in the analysis, color-coded, and PCA solu-
tions are tabulated in Tables S1 to S4 (see Supplementary
materials). Two principal components (PC 1 and PC 2) par-
simoniously accounted for 79.6% cumulative variance.
Their loading plots and scores are shown in Fig. 16A, B,
respectively. The most important component, accounting
for the largest variance (50.03%), has positive loadings on
“A” factor, CHal/Ox, CHal/C=C, C=C cont, CHal/C=O, and
CHar/C=C, and moderate negative loadings on CH2/CH3

and CHar/CHal. This reflected the complex chemical nature
of the samples. Thus, positive loadings indicated mainly
the relative abundance of aliphatic functionalities, i.e.
higher values of “A” factor, CHal/Ox, CHal/C=C, with lower

polymeric cross-linking degrees and higher condensation
degrees of aromatic rings (i.e. higher values of the
CHal/C=O and CHar/C=C ratios, respectively). Moderate
negative loadings involved in PC 1 reflected longer methyl-
enic chains (higher values of CH2/CH3) attached to less
substituted aromatic rings, expressed by higher aromaticity
or CHar/CHal values.

Pinnules, 1–11Pi, 12Pin, 32Pi–41Pi, and cyclopteroid
leaflets 42–44Co and 46–47Cf, exhibited the most positive
scores against this component (Fig. 16B, C, x axis). In ef-
fect, this reflected their high contents of aliphatics (high-
est values of “A” factor) with shorter side chains (lowest
CH2/CH3 values) attached to benzene rings showing higher
degrees of condensation (highest values of CHar/C=C).

Trunk samples (29-31Tk) showed moderately negative
scores against PC 1 (Fig. 16B, x axis), indicating similar
contents of functional group in comparison with pinnule

���

������
 2! Principal component analysis. • A – plot of PC loadings. • B – plot of PC scores. • C – enlarged plot of blocked area in B.
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specimens. Sample 31Tk showed higher carbonyl contents
than the other pinnule and trunk specimens.

Petiolate samples (48Pt-51Pt, and 52Ad) have the
most negative scores against PC 1 (Fig. 16B, x axis). The
latter is the result of the highest aromaticity expressed by
the highest CHar/CHal ratios, along with the lowest con-
densation degree of benzene rings, or CHar/C=C values.
Such relatively unsubstituted aromatic structures are at-
tached to the longest and least branched polymethylenic
chains.

PC 2 (29.57% explained cumulative variance) has very
high positive loadings on C=O cont, “C” factor, and
C=O/C=C. The latter accounted for the functional groups
characterizing naturally oxidized materials. The only fos-
silized-cuticle specimen (45Cf, C. fimbriata) showed the
most positive score against PC 2 (Fig. 16B, y axis), having
the highest cross-linking degrees of the polymeric struc-
tures (= the lowest values of CHal/C=O).

A simplified, full-scale plot of PC scores (Fig. 16B) is
shown by Fig. 17A. Here, data groupings are depicted in
terms of three frond parts i.e., trunk, petiole and pinnule.
Fig. 17B is the corresponding simplified plot of the boxed
area in Fig. 17A showing approximate zones correspond-
ing to upper and lower pinnules, and proposed
chemometric C. fimbriata and Cyclopteris sp. A positions
in the simonii frond. Ellipses delimiting the groups have no
statistical significance.

Fractal dimensions and taxonomy. – We argue that ad-
vanced mathematical techniques, when used as part of the
descriptive morphology, promote a more objective and
consistent taxonomic approach together with systematic
applications, than the classic-descriptive morphology by it-
self. As an example, we introduced fractal dimensions as
a quantitative measure of “sinusoidal anticlinal walls”,
which for the N. ovata specimens lie in a narrow sample
range from 1.2 to 1.4 (Table 9). Intimated is that the subjec-
tive statement “intercostal fields are differentiated from

costal fields [adaxial surface]” is objectively replaceable
by the quantitative ratio of their respective fractal dimen-
sions. And we used the very narrow range of values of frac-
tal dimensions (statistical implication for one ovata-sam-
ple population) for an objective measure for connectivity
of cyclopteroids with the simonii frond (Preen et al., un-
published data).

)���������
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As found in previous studies of Sydney-Coalfield speci-
mens, differences exist in the IR ratios, particularly
CH2/CH3, CHal/Ox, C=C cont, C=O cont, and CHar/CHal,
between compressions (coalified) and naturally macerated
cuticles (fossilized cuticles; Zodrow & Mastalerz 2009)
of the same species, from the same sample location. This
indicated that on average the hydrocarbon chains of the
naturally macerated pinnule 45Cf tend to be longer and
have less side branches than the compressions 1–11Pi,
12Pin, 32Pi, 33–38Pi, 39–41Pi, 42–44Co, and 46–47Cf
(Supplementary materials, Table S1). Higher carbonyl
contents and cross-linking degrees confirm the higher de-
gree of oxidation of 45Cf, relative to the other specimens
analyzed.

Consistent with case studies of uneven preservation in
compression floras was the experience of obtaining differ-
ing cuticular quality from Pi batch to Pi batch, or from dif-
fering sample positions, in the simonii frond, and from the
simonii specimens that were comparatively more coalified
(cf. D’Angelo et al. 2012, Zodrow & D’Angelo 2013,
D’Angelo & Zodrow 2016).

������������	���
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The micromorphological features of the entire pinnule set
1–11Pi, 12Pin, 32Pi, 33–38Pi, 39–41Pi of the simonii ma-
terial are similar to those described by Cleal & Zodrow
(1989) for N. ovata var. simonii. The similarity, as opposed
to differentiated intercostal from costal fields in the adaxial
cuticles, is likely the result of the presence of a hypoder-
mis, which served as a buffer between bundle-sheath ex-
tensions and the epidermis (cf. Stace 1984). Cleal & Shute
(2012) hypothesized that the absence of a hypodermis can
be deduced from the difference between intercostal and
costal fields. The caveat is that the only known permineral-
ized specimen of N. ovata does not show hypodermal cells
(Beeler 1983).

The size, shape and distribution of the anomocytic
stomata in the simonii material are position-dependent con-
sidering the following. (1) Pinnules are consistently

��+
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-! Fractal dimensions (adaxial surface) of N. ovata sensu lato.
Abbreviation: aFlorin (1925, pl. 10, fig. 7).

Specimen Margin Fractal dimension Figure

4Pi
Simonii frond Entire 1.2 –

N. ovata pinnule
Long ultimate pinna
992-243

Entire 1.2 –

Intercalary
Pinna Entire 14H

Intercostals 1.26

Costal
992-237 1.29

Cyclopteris sp.a

Slide S010967 Entire 1.4 –
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hypostomatic with long and slender stomata arranged in
multiple rows, whereas in the various rachial orders of the
simonii frond they tend to be sunken, comparatively larger,
oval shaped, relatively rare and randomly distributed.
Whether they are amphistomatic remains unresolved.
Brachyparacytic stomata were not found (see Cleal &
Zodrow 1989).

We are in a position to present an outline of the
hypodermal structure of the simonii frond in terms of
a three-fold micromorphology (Fig. 18), from the trunk to
the pinnules, as follows, and hypothesize its generality for
medullosalean fronds:

(1) Near-isodiametric-rectangular cells with surfaces
undifferentiated from surfaces opposite from the trunk up-
wards to and including the lowermost part of the main
frond dichotomy. Cells are non-cutinized and non-dentate.
Trichomes/files were not observed.

(2) Near-isodiametric and elongate cells consistently
differentiated between the surface and surface opposite for
all rachial orders, respectively. Cells are very cutinized and
dentate, excepting Ur. Trichomes/files tend to be present in
surfaces opposite. Noted are round structural holes of un-
known origin(s). The uncertainty about the amphistomatic
nature for APUr and PUr precludes designating upper and
lower surfaces. However, we have evidence from compres-
sions and cuticles that the surface opposite in Ur’s are or-
ganically connected with the lower pinnule surface (e.g.,
Fig. 4B).

As far as we know, the co-occurrence of the intact epi-
dermal structure and the phenomenon of “medial” cellular
splitting in the surfaces opposite has not been previously
described from medullosalean fronds.

(3) Polygonal cells with gently curved anticlinal walls
in the lower pinnule surface are consistently differentiated

from sinusoidal cells in upper pinnule surface, including
intercalary pinnules and cyclopteroid leaflets.

Organic attachment of cyclopteroid leaflets of en-
tire-margined “e” and fimbriate-margined “d”, and in par-
ticular that “e” has N. ovata micromorphology, confirm the

���
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 4! Simplified plots of Fig. 16A, B. • A – full plot indicating data groupings for different frond parts i.e., trunk, petiole and pinnule. • B – detail of
the area delimited in A, showing approximate zones corresponding to N. ovata var. simonii, C. fimbriata and Cyclopteris sp. A. Fossilized-cuticle speci-
men 45Cf is excluded for a better visualization. Ellipses in this figure have no statistical meaning.

������
 .! Hypodermal makeup in the simonii frond from the trunk to
an ultimate rachis proposed as a model for medullosalean fronds. Not to
scale.
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Pt specimen (Fig. 2B) as a main bifurcation for N. ovata by
arguments of homological morphology, already hypothe-
sized by Zodrow & Cleal (1988). We take this one step fur-
ther, by the compelling evidence of physical association of
Pt-Tk (Fig. 2B), and assume them to be ovata-frond con-
stituents. Supportive evidence is presented by the chemical
data as indicated by our chemometric study (PC model, see
later). Furthermore, the epidermal similarity between the “e”
cyclopteroid and the simonii pinnules leaves little doubt
of a homologous relationship in the ovata frond (see
also Florin 1925). Considering also the presumed attach-
ment of the 9-cm long axis “c” to the Pt fits the
macrodescription of the pinnate axes of the compressed
unipinnate C. fimbriata specimens from Sydney. Thus,
the evidence strongly points to an N. ovata frond with
complex laminate cyclopteroid structures below the main
dichotomy.

The detached, round Cyclopteris sp. A (42-44Co)
found associated with the N. ovata var. simonii, and also
with the C. fimbriata (92-237/2) specimens, could a poste-
riori be grouped with N. ovata var. simonii by Rothwell’s
(1985) criteria of physically associated organs. But the
structure and distribution of the stomata and the abaxial oc-
currence of the ovate structural bases (Table 8) in Cyclo-
pteris sp. A call for a micromorphological comparison with
the Neuropteris ovata var. aconiensis Cleal & Zodrow
(1989, pl. 101 and text-figs 11b and 12a to c) (summary:
Table 10). This comparison is moreover supported by the
weakly differentiated adaxial surfaces of both species, and
lack of the structural ovate holes, signaling an absence of
trichomes, though cellular dimensions are somewhat larger
for the Cyclopteris sp. A. Abaxially, the comparison also
holds for the intercostal fields with their gently-curved or
straight walls, except that the costal width in N. ovata var.
aconiensis is greater (or ca 350 μm), and cells less rectan-
gular than in the 134-μm wide costal fields of Cyclopteris
sp. A. This raises the question of origin, or from what
frond, or part thereof, did N. ovata var. aconiensis drop
off? A discussion of this problem is beyond the scope of the
present study.

A far-reaching implication is that entire or fimbriate-
margined cyclopteroid leaflets found in physical associa-
tion with foliage of N. ovata s.l. may not necessarily be an
organic part of that frond, e.g., Lyons & Laveine (2005). In
such situations confirmatory micromorphology combined
with chemistry to evaluate connectivity is a prerequisite. In
contrast, none of the analyzed detached fimbriate speci-
mens in this study is excluded from being N. ovata s.l. on
micromorphological grounds.

Brongniart’s “round ferns” may thus assume two mar-
ginal characteristics insofar as the ovata frond is con-
cerned: (i) entire or round, and (ii) fimbriate or fringed
(this study). However, the proclivity for abscission (cf.
Darrah 1969, this study, and others) continues to hinder

knowledge of their morphological frond positions (see
following).
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The PC scores (Figs 16 and 17) are clear and supportive of
Cyclopteris sp. A (42-44Co) being a well-defined group
onto itself, different from C. fimbriata (46-47Cf), although
micromorphologically the latter is of the ovata group
(N. ovata var. aconiensis). Chemically, Cyclopteris sp. A
(42-44Co) is characterized by a higher level of aromaticity,
having a comparatively lower condensation degree of aro-
matic nuclei (benzene rings), whereas C. fimbriata
(46-47Cf) has a comparatively higher aliphatic contents
with lower C=O cont and CH2/CH3 values. However, 45Cf
must be excluded because it is very different from the
other two C. fimbriata samples, as it is more of a typi-
cal-fossilized cuticle by having higher contents of C=O
cont and “C” factor. Chemometric results also showed that
46–47Cf C. fimbriata plots closely to the upper part of the
simonii frond, i.e. 7–9Pi, 12Pin (Fig. 17B). The broader im-
plication is that “C. fimbriata” may not have been a foliar
element occurring exclusively below the main frond bifur-
cation: it is also hypothesized to have occurred above it in
the N. ovata frond. But to what level in an APUr remains
unresolved. Beeler’s (1983, fig. 45) positioning of round
cyclopteroids on a main rachis could probably be a guide,
but her model was based on coal-ball data from which de-
tails of frond architecture are difficult, if not impossible, to
establish. On the basis of further chemical experiments, ar-
guments of the likely attachment of N. ovata cyclopteroid
leaflets to the upper part of the frond will be more fully
developed in a future study (D’Angelo & Zodrow, unpub-
lished data). Included will be a discussion on the connectiv-
ity among Tk-Pt with APUr.

Furthermore, the PC scores in Fig. 17A, B mimic chem-
ically the tripartite micromorphology of the simonii frond
as confirmation of our hypothesis of the relationship of the
frond Aufbau – architecture and chemistry. Likely chemo-
metric-based implications for biomechanics, paleo-
ecology, and paleophysiology of the simonii frond will be
addressed in a separate contribution (D’Angelo & Zodrow,
unpublished data).
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This remains a little more speculative, but we can take any
of Laveine’s synthetic frond models of Neuropteris, and
appreciate a trend of polymorphic foliage below the main
bifurcation (Laveine 1997, figs 4, 11, 13, 19). The most gen-
eral trend in the changing segmental morphology, starting
proximally at the stem (S) and proceeding distally to the
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main bifurcation, is depicted as follows and highlighted by
color code.
Laveine’s synthetic model:

(a) (S) cyclopteroid pinnule� bipinnate� unipinnate
segmentation – main frond bifurcation.
Present evidential specimens:

(b) (S) fimbriate pinnule� long axis with unknown fo-
liage� entire-margined cyclopteroid – main frond bifur-
cation.

A certain degree of congruency between the synthetic
model and evidential specimens appears to be the case.
However, chemometrics introduced differences for com-
parisons, which are accommodated by our thinking that
even fossil taxa can be described by more than just one set
of parameters. An example is Cyclopteris sp. A (42-44Co),
that although chemically speaking is N. ovata var. simonii,
micromorphologically it is N. aconiensis, where the latter
is known only from detached pinnate foliage. The chemi-
cal-chemical comparison of 1–6Pi pinnules from the lower
part of the simonii frond with Cyclopteris sp. A implies
a basal cyclopteroid element to this frond. A different inter-
pretation arises with C. fimbriata (46–47Cf), which though
micromorphologically identifiable with N. ovata var.
simonii, is chemically comparable with the upper 7–9Pi,
12Pin pinnules of the simonii frond. Such “apparent dis-
crepancies” are mainly due to the different natures of the
data involved. Though micromorphology/compression is
also used in support of organic connection of physically as-
sociated plant remains, IR-derived chemical information
constitutes a complete set of data of the entire group of
compression-preserved leaf tissues i.e., not just the cuticle.
Such holistic information (which includes the cuticular
composition) provided by chemistry does not necessarily
match other (more limited) taxonomic-derived criteria
(e.g., micromorphology) used to define certain aspects re-
lated to the reconstruction of disarticulated fossil plants, or
their taxonomy/ systematics. Defining the best biological
criteria to be considered in obtaining a better and more nat-
ural taxonomy of fossil leaves implies the use of the most
comprehensive set of characters available. The latter
means, for example, that not all of the features now consid-
ered reliably useful to achieve a realistic taxial classifica-
tion should continue to be used. Eventually, some charac-
ters should be disregarded because of meaningless or of
limited utility. That is the case demonstrated for some fo-

liar characteristics (e.g., epidermal features) of living
plants, which are variable along the length of a single leaf
lamina (e.g., Miranda et al. 1981). Our approach of mor-
phology/micromorphology combined with chemistry
therefore presents the alternative to Brongniart’s model of
morphological taxonomy (cf. Stafleu 1966, p. 321).
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This is also based on the simonii frond. The occurrence, how-
ever rare, of densely clustered (and of single occurrences)
of stomata on Ur is suggestive of a similar situation for PUr
and APUr, which together with the stomatiferous pinnule
“e” points to photosynthetic capability over the entire
frond. Not ruled out is sample bias for the non-observation
of stomata on Pt. The dense distribution of trichomes/files
can be compared with Macroneuropteris scheuchzeri
(Zodrow et al. 2014). But for both species, and indeed
for medullosaleans in general, the function(s) of these
features are as yet concretely unknown, unless the anal-
ogy with angiosperms holds (Fahn 1979, Khan et al.
2015).

Based on a combination of IR-derived data, it is possi-
ble to infer some aspects of the autecology of the simonii
frond (D’Angelo & Zodrow, unpublished data). The func-
tional groups detected are related to diagenetically resistant
molecules, e.g., lignin-, tannin-, resin-like polymeric struc-
tures, and others? The presence of lignin units in the fossil
record is chemically somewhat difficult to demonstrate, re-
quiring the detection of (di)methoxyphenols with attached
side chains. The presence of benzenediols and phenols
without attached side chains indicates likely condensed,
tannin-derived compounds (van Bergen et al. 2004). Sug-
gested models of molecular structures for lignins and tan-
nins (e.g., Hernes et al. 2001, Heitner et al. 2010) could be
indicative of higher aromaticity (CHar/CHal) in lignin-like
compounds, whereas the condensation degree of aromatic
nuclei (CHar/C = C) is higher in tannin-like molecules
(however see D’Angelo & Zodrow 2016).

Results indicate the highest contents of likely lignin-de-
rived compounds occurred in the 48–51Pt and 52Ad sam-
ples, where values of the CHar/CHal ratio are the highest of
the entire data set (Table S1, Supplementary materials).
Biomechanical studies on living plants demonstrated that
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 6! Micromorphological comparison between Neuropteris ovata var. aconiensis and Cyclopteris sp. A, with common anomocytic stomata. Mea-
surements in μm.

Adaxial surface Abaxial surface

Species Walls General shape General shape (size) Stoma

(anticlinal) (size) Intercostal Costal Length Width

Cyclopteris sp. A Straight Polygonal (50–90) Polygonal (30 × 70) Polygonal 33 × 233) 20–33 7–17

N. ovata var. aconiensis Straight Polygonal (20–60) Polygonal (20–60) Polygonal (40–200) 10–20 6
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lignin content in stem tissues is related to the stiffness (i.e.,
the Young’s modulus of elasticity; e.g., Niklas 1992,
Alvarez-Clare 2005) rather than toughness (Lucas at al.
2000). This implies that in the simonii plant the petiole and
the main bifurcation were more rigid than the rest of the
frond as expected. In fact, mechanical support was the main
physical function of the petiole, e.g., reduction of the risk of
breakage under self-weight or external loads.

Higher degrees of condensation of aromatic structures
(CHar/C=C ratios) point to higher contents of tannin-de-
rived or similar polymeric, phenolic structures. Bark and
leaf tissues of many extant gymnosperms may have as
much as 20% of tannins (e.g., Hernes et al. 2001). IR-de-
rived ratios from samples of Tk (cortex?), Pi’s (from both
the simonii frond and simonii specimens), Co, and Cf could
be related to naphthalene-like compounds which probably
were derived from diagenetically altered condensed tan-
nins (proanthocyanidins) (e.g., van Bergen et al. 1995,
Boyce et al. 2003, de Leeuw et al. 2006). Plant synthesis of
tannins and other phenols is linked to different functions,
including nitrogen supply, when plants grow in nitro-
gen-poor soils, protection against herbivores and patho-
gens, and light screen against solar ultraviolet-B radiation
(e.g., Dustin & Cooper-Driver 1993, Berli et al. 2008,
Seigler 2012).

Despite the likely presence of tannin-derived compounds
in samples of Tk, Pi’s (from all simonii specimens), Co and
Cf, their relatively higher values of C=C cont, CHar/CHal, and
CHar/C=C ratios, are very likely related to polycyclic-aro-
matic hydrocarbons derived from terpenoid resins (e.g.,
D’Angelo & Zodrow 2016). Similarly, oxygen- and
aliphatic-rich structures including the relatively higher values
of CH2/CH3, C=O cont, “A” factor, and “C” factor ratios
could be in agreement with the probable presence of com-
pounds derived from phenolic resins. Internally-produced
resins (terpenoid-like compounds) play important roles for
sequestering toxic chemicals that could then be released on at-
tack by pests (Fahn 1979, Adinew 2014).

The more robust construction of the basal frond parts
(i.e., petiole and the basic bifurcation) is possibly linked to
relatively higher contents of tannin- and lignin-derived
compounds. Slender and less rigid morphologies charac-
terizing the most distal parts of the frond are likely related
to relatively higher contributions of aliphatics (e.g.,
resin-like structures). Finally, polymeric compounds as
those mentioned above, and some others, are mixed in un-
known proportions, and were widely distributed through-
out the frond of the once-living plant.
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The impetus for it stems from the long linear, unipinnate
specimen 92-243 (Fig. 12) that does not fit the morphologi-

cal characteristics of the intercalary form “N. triangularis”.
Moreover, we have no evidence from the simonii frond of
the homology depicted by Laveine (1997, Fig. 12) of pin-
nae located directly below and above the main bifurcation,
though the reconstructed frond (Zodrow & Cleal 1988,
text-fig. 10) shows such without scale. Also, the specimen
92-243 exceeds by at least 6 cm the longest 9 cm ultimate
pinna in the simonii frond, which suggests, as one alterna-
tive, that the PUr’s would have to be much more widely
spaced to accommodate such larger ultimate pinna. Addi-
tional impetus is specifically based on the micromorpholo-
gical results regarding APUr and its size-invariant epider-
mis over a distance of 65 cm. This assumes that
hypodermal structures vary in size with length. We there-
fore propose a not unreasonable 4-m frond with cyclopte-
roid leaflets situated above and below the main bifurcation,
and also complex pinnate structures below the main bifur-
cation that conjecturally are homologous with intercalary
pinnate structures in the main rachides (APUr’s). Our bio-
mechanical arguments based on the likely presence of
tannin-, and lignin-derived compounds, indicating a rela-
tively higher degree of rigidity for the bifurcation supports
the hypothesis for a relatively large frond structure.

We were not successful in extracting informative cuti-
cles from associated aphlebian fossils, and await confirma-
tion from future experiments that would confirm sinusoidal
patterns (equally for integumentary tissue from attached
N. ovata ovules).
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It includes the proposition that adaxial [pinnule] laminae in
this frond, above and below the main bifurcation, are char-
acterized by a certain sinusoidal cell-wall pattern, as in-
deed they are. But these patterns are present in many other
Carboniferous species as well which begs the question of
how to objectively species-differentiate these patterns?
The quantitative approach suggested by fractal geometry is
suggestive, which in this study has shown a narrow range
of fractal dimensions (1.2 to 1.4), including in cyclopteroids.
We caution that the converse is not necessarily true (Preen
et al., unpublished data), i.e., a fractal dimension of 1.2 to
1.4 does not mean it is N. ovata.
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The medullosalean species N. ovata is probably the most
comprehensively studied Carboniferous plant fossil from
the point-of-view of Pangaean distribution, vertical distri-
bution in the Carboniferous, compression/epidermal mor-
phology, frond architecture, relationship between morphol-
ogy and chemistry, and autecology. Contributory insights
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from the present study include a first comprehensive frond
and cyclopteroid micromorphology co-ordinated with che-
mistry, cyclopteroid forms, distribution of appendages,
stomata and secretory organs, vitrain rodlets in the medul-
losalean trunk, and new insights into the potential of fractal
taxonomy. Most important, a tripartite epidermal Aufbau is
recognized for the simonii frond, and proposed for medul-
losaleans. This all is realized through large and
well-preserved (lower Ro%) study specimens of N. ovata
var. simonii. Consequently, conclusions are reached high-
lighting/implying hypotheses of pinnate segmentation
or polymorphism below and above the main bifurcation,
based on defensible chemical affinity that is unorthodox
according to current architectural thought. Implicit are ques-
tions pertaining to what is and how to define cyclopteroids,
functionality? Are N. ovata varieties dependent on posi-
tions in one mother frond, originated from different stages
over the lifetime of the plant, or something else? And can
N. ovata s.l. be grouped as a natural species in the light of
what is now known about it? Points of research interest are
briefly summarized.

(1) Chemical investigation opened new frond-architectural
theories which were not possible from morphological stud-
ies alone, particularly if based on fragmentary material. Fo-
liar segmentation on petioles and the main rachis is indubi-
tably more complex than previously hypothesized, and
likely the case for medullosalean seed ferns generally?

(2) Florin’s arguments for cyclopteroid-pinnule homology
[neuropteroids] are not contradicted by our specimens.

(3) Single, entire-margined cyclopteroid leaflets probably
grew on the proximal frond position. Not ruled out can be
pinnate, fimbriate-cyclopteroid structures with a rather short
petiole.

(4) But fortuitous finds are necessary to clarify the frond
positions of the fimbriate and entire-margined cyclopteroid
leaflets.

(5) Cyclopteroid-leaflet cuticles, relative to those of pinnu-
les, are difficult to obtain because of coalification differen-
ces that are known to occur over a frond.

(6) The previously postulated 2-meter long frond, is “re-
sized” to probably double that size, considering that com-
mon, ultimate pinnae of unknown frond location could ex-
ceed 20 cm, and that the sizes of the epidermal morphology
remained virtually unchanged over the 65-cm antepenulti-
mate rachis.

(7) Idioblastic features are currently undervalued in a num-
ber of questions, including taxonomy and autecology.

(8) Autecologically, the chemical data probably signal that
the N. ovata plant may have been adapted to open, wet hab-
itats with likely nitrogen-poor soil and considerable light
availability. Secretory organs probably provided defensive
chemicals against herbivory, and cutinization, lignifications,
or tannin and resin concentrations reduced palatability or
nutritional value.

(9) For an unbiased autecological evaluation, availability
of larger structures is one prerequisite, another is knowl-
edge of palaeosol conditions.

(10) A complete cuticular analysis, it is suggested, should
include studies not only of the freed compression, but also of
the sludge from the rock-matrix in which it was entombed.

(11) In effect, our experimental approach implies a para-
digmatic shift in the study and taxonomy of medullosalean
fronds, where chemistry is related to architecture.
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These include the biostratigraphical correlation of Sydney
Coalfield (Sub-Basin of Maritimes Carboniferous Basin;
Roliff 1962, Calder 1998, Gibling et al. 2008) with the
Pennant Measures of South Wales (Zodrow & Cleal 1985);
reconstruction of the N. ovata frond based on the 65-cm
frond section (Zodrow & Cleal 1988, text-fig. 10); medul-
losalean cuticular analysis Canada-Saarland (Cleal & Zod-
row 1989) and proposal for a new neuropterid taxonomy
(Cleal et al. 1990); and the relationship of stomatal-density
distribution and Late Carboniferous climate change (Cleal
et al. 1999). These were followed by first-time applications
of advanced spectrochemical methods to the study of
N. ovata in an effort to elucidate biomolecular (cutin struc-
ture), and information and coalification pattern. Involved
were Fourier transform infrared spectrometry (FTIR), car-
bon 13 nuclear magnetic resonance (13C NMR),
pyrolysis-gas chromatography/mass spectrometry
(py-GC/MS), and fluorescence-spectral studies) (Lyons et
al. 1995); investigating the relationship between chemistry
(i.e., chemical structural groups) and the taxonomy of me-
dullosalean Families (D’Angelo & Zodrow 2015); presen-
ting a 3D chemical map and a theoretical life model for
Zodrow & Cleal’s (1988) reconstructed N. ovata frond
(D’Angelo & Zodrow 2016); and by the present study.
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Maceration time for cuticles depends on the degree of coal-
ification and thickness of compressions, which in turn is in-
fluenced by the degree of natural maceration. These have
been demonstrated to be variable even in smaller 22-cm
specimens (Zodrow & D’Angelo 2013). Important for as-
sessing the influence of facies on the preservation of
N. ovata were records of maceration time for compressed
pinnules, and information from compression surfaces and
epicuticular features left in the rock matrix after macera-
tion.
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Schulze’s (1855) oxidative procedure (maceration or soft-
ening of coal) has been successfully, and continuous to be
used by us to extract plant-fossil cuticles from compres-
sions of the Sydney Coalfield for the past 26 years (Cleal &
Zodrow 1989). Macerating pinnules from the simonii frond
for 2 h 40 min, reduced to 1 h 5 min, 35 min, 25 min,
20 min, and to 10–15 min made little difference for separa-
ting ad- from abaxial surfaces, nor in the study quality of
the cuticle, as at each time stage separation proved equally
difficult to accomplish. At 5 min, a pinnule was clearly
under-macerated for its preservation state, as insoluble
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coaly matter was left (see D’Angelo et al. 2012, fig. 3C). In
contrast, maceration time for the compressed pinnules
from other N. ovata specimens was in the order of 5 h to
6 h, which produced cuticles with good separation quality,
except for the specimen 07-6/15-5a. Increasing maceration
from 3 h to 5 h, 8 h and 26 h did not improve separation ca-
pability as surfaces consistently remained “glued” together
by intercostal mesophyll, which in effect is a coal precursor

(Lyons et al. 1995). The lowest CH2/CH3 ratios recorded
(1.3–1.7), and comparatively higher-than-usual levels of
aromaticity C=C cont (0.57–0.59) for pinnules 39–41Pi un-
derpin this observation (Table S1). When physically bared,
these surfaces are seen to be well preserved, even if macera-
ted for only 3h. Ultimate rachis (Ur) cuticles were generally
mesophyll-free. Experimenting with cyclopteroid speci-
mens (see also Florin 1925) showed that Cycloptetris sp. A,

*�+

��'��
< ! Complete data set of semi-quantitative FTIR data from compressions as input matrix for the principal component (PCA) solutions, and ID for
scores.

ID CH2/CH3 CHal/Ox C=O/
C=C C=O cont C=C cont CHal/

C=C “A”factor “C” factor CHal/
C=O

CHar/
CHal

CHar/
C=C

1Pi 2.5 0.78 0.03 0.01 0.45 1.73 0.63 0.026 64.9 0.27 0.46

2Pi 2.0 0.50 0.03 0.02 0.59 0.84 0.46 0.027 30.1 0.57 0.48

3Pi 2.5 0.54 0.02 0.01 0.56 0.96 0.49 0.021 45.5 0.49 0.47

4Pi 2.0 0.50 0.02 0.01 0.50 1.01 0.50 0.020 50.0 0.47 0.47

5Pi 1.9 0.50 0.02 0.01 0.49 1.01 0.50 0.021 47.2 0.45 0.45

6Pi 1.9 0.46 0.02 0.01 0.49 0.94 0.48 0.021 44.5 0.48 0.45

7Pib 2.3 0.61 0.01 0.006 0.45 1.36 0.58 0.014 97.6 0.30 0.40

8Pi 2.2 0.58 0.01 0.006 0.43 1.34 0.57 0.013 99.9 0.32 0.42

9Pi 2.3 0.57 0.03 0.01 0.45 1.28 0.56 0.028 44.1 0.34 0.44

10Pi 1.9 0.52 0.02 0.01 0.48 1.07 0.52 0.021 49.4 0.38 0.40

11Pi 2.2 0.47 0.03 0.01 0.45 1.03 0.51 0.031 32.6 0.37 0.38

12Pin 2.1 0.56 0.02 0.009 0.48 1.17 0.54 0.018 64.2 0.36 0.42

29Tk 1.5 0.32 0.03 0.01 0.46 0.68 0.41 0.026 25.4 0.54 0.37

30Tk 1.6 0.32 0.03 0.01 0.44 0.72 0.42 0.031 22.2 0.60 0.43

31Tk 1.9 0.30 0.05 0.02 0.47 0.64 0.39 0.046 13.3 0.51 0.33

32Pi 1.9 0.44 0.01 0.006 0.56 0.79 0.44 0.010 75.9 0.50 0.40

33Pi 1.9 0.44 0.03 0.02 0.53 0.83 0.45 0.032 25.4 0.45 0.38

34Pi 1.9 0.47 0.04 0.02 0.49 0.97 0.49 0.035 26.8 0.41 0.40

35Pi 1.6 0.46 0.04 0.02 0.48 0.97 0.49 0.037 24.9 0.40 0.39

36Pi 2.1 0.41 0.02 0.01 0.51 0.81 0.45 0.022 36.9 0.49 0.39

37Pi 2.0 0.42 0.02 0.01 0.51 0.81 0.45 0.024 32.6 0.49 0.39

38Pi 2.0 0.42 0.02 0.01 0.52 0.80 0.44 0.024 32.9 0.51 0.41

39Pi 1.3 0.65 0.03 0.01 0.57 1.14 0.53 0.025 44.9 0.38 0.43

40Pi 1.4 0.53 0.02 0.01 0.59 0.90 0.47 0.019 46.9 0.42 0.38

41Pi 1.7 0.62 0.02 0.01 0.58 1.07 0.52 0.023 45.6 0.37 0.39

42Co 2.2 0.44 0.02 0.01 0.55 0.79 0.44 0.023 33.9 0.50 0.40

43Co 2.1 0.44 0.02 0.01 0.56 0.79 0.44 0.022 35.0 0.49 0.39

44Co 2.3 0.46 0.02 0.01 0.54 0.85 0.46 0.018 47.6 0.43 0.37

45Cf 3.6 0.67 0.10 0.07 0.48 1.39 0.58 0.12 10.2 0.09 0.12

46Cf 2.1 0.51 0.008 0.003 0.43 1.18 0.54 0.0075 155.9 0.24 0.28

47Cf 2.2 0.51 0.007 0.003 0.44 1.14 0.53 0.0071 160.8 0.29 0.33

48Pt 2.9 0.01 0.02 0.007 0.3 0.02 0.02 0.023 0.8 13.38 0.25

49Pt 2.6 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.27 0.02 0.02 0.042 0.5 18.47 0.37

50Pt 2.9 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.29 0.02 0.02 0.033 0.5 17.02 0.31

51Pt 2.7 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.35 0.02 0.02 0.037 0.5 18.72 0.33

52Ad 3.1 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.35 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.5 11.71 0.23
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even after 41 h 15 min maceration time, still had retained
some mesophyll, but when it was cleared excellent topog-
raphical detail emerged for study. In contrast, C. fimbriata,
977-443 only yielded long-string-like costal-field cuticles.
An important conclusion is the near-insolubility of meso-
phyllous remains by Schulze’s procedure, implying a com-
position different from coal (vitrain).
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Taxonomical observations if solely based on coalified
compressions still attached to their rock matrices are likely
morphologically biased, although cuticular work could as-
sist in reducing that bias. We routinely study the liberated

compressions floating in water to observe damage inflicted
on them, if any (mechanical/plant-eating animals/mineral
crystallization), framboidal-pyrite deposition, topographic
appendages (trichomes/files), and the degree of coalifica-
tion/natural maceration (the compression). Complemen-
tary to (two-dimensional) cuticular analysis are observa-
tions on the partially HF-digested rock matrices from
which compressions were liberated. This may involve re-
covery of epicuticular features (trichomes, files) for exam-
ple that were left in place in the rock sludge for correlation
with structural holes found in the cuticle, provide material
for spectrochemical analysis and scanning-electron micro-
scopy that otherwise would not have been available (Zod-
row et al. 2012, Zodrow 2014).
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<&! Input correlation matrix of eleven variables with unity in the principal diagonal.

CH2 / CH3 CHal / Ox C=O / C=C C=O cont C=C cont CHal / C=C “A” factor C factor CHal / C=O CHar / CHal CHar / C=C

CH2 / CH3 1 –0.354664 0.447546 0.391302 –0.578160 –0.279878 –0.449949 0.524591 –0.223275 0.546638 –0.632304

CHal / Ox –0.354664 1 –0.107635 0.179291 0.707633 0.972566 0.965913 –0.080283 0.540463 –0.862537 0.392132

C=O / C=C 0.447546 –0.107635 1 0.892480 –0.172540 –0.096810 –0.153855 0.976878 –0.580560 0.184620 –0.542563

C=O cont 0.391302 0.179291 0.892480 1 0.103270 0.163246 0.136544 0.930980 –0.359808 –0.107768 –0.498866

C=C cont –0.578160 0.707633 –0.172540 0.103270 1 0.549976 0.707099 –0.169349 0.202645 –0.800313 0.458099

CHal / C=C –0.279878 0.972566 –0.096810 0.163246 0.549976 1 0.960856 –0.069218 0.605511 –0.829442 0.339126

“A” factor –0.449949 0.965913 –0.153855 0.136544 0.707099 0.960856 1 –0.130150 0.572804 –0.940229 0.415883

C factor 0.524591 –0.080283 0.976878 0.930980 –0.169349 –0.069218 –0.130150 1 –0.534143 0.167391 –0.602787

CHal / C=O –0.223275 0.540463 –0.580560 –0.359808 0.202645 0.605511 0.572804 –0.534143 1 –0.470390 0.157338

CHar / CHal 0.546638 –0.862537 0.184620 –0.107768 –0.800313 –0.829442 –0.940229 0.167391 –0.470390 1 –0.394449

CHar / C=C –0.632304 0.392132 –0.542563 –0.498866 0.458099 0.339126 0.415883 –0.602787 0.157338 –0.394449 1

��'��
<&! Solution of PCA.

Variable
Component

1
Component

2
Component

3
Component

4
Component

5
Component

6
Component

7
Component

8
Component

9
Component

10
Component

11

CH2 / CH3 –0.673903 0.267523 0.506177 –0.260666 –0.379292 –0.063121 –0.036775 –0.030024 –0.003468 0.002916 0.001652 1

CHal / Ox 0.856333 0.457865 0.118642 –0.132283 –0.038955 0.058562 0.137210 0.019477 –0.001765 –0.030754 0.019407 1

C=O / C=C –0.533402 0.800299 –0.161378 –0.058031 0.158307 0.054480 –0.002931 –0.124645 –0.044285 0.006062 0.004617 1

C=O cont –0.270283 0.941500 –0.068234 0.046188 –0.022627 0.075571 –0.101779 0.126725 –0.033086 –0.000384 –0.000638 1

C=C cont 0.748765 0.273788 –0.407877 0.249001 –0.346668 0.115335 0.024835 –0.042000 0.005011 0.009384 –0.007140 1

CHal / C=C 0.819623 0.449790 0.262983 –0.200868 0.082987 –0.025225 0.088841 0.006777 –0.014297 0.004479 –0.026720 1

“A” factor 0.896947 0.415698 0.092242 –0.051619 0.057098 –0.066197 –0.021753 0.008815 0.022242 0.051432 0.013234 1

C factor –0.530888 0.835312 –0.073051 –0.034708 0.073332 0.027863 –0.019456 –0.015986 0.083003 –0.012960 –0.004993 1

CHal / C=O 0.662124 –0.169764 0.677265 0.151166 0.077479 0.174470 –0.115295 –0.037759 0.005081 –0.006704 –0.000200 1

CHar / CHal –0.878729 –0.364233 0.068969 –0.155397 0.010835 0.227826 0.111228 0.032845 0.008106 0.026932 0.000017 1

CHar / C=C 0.655225 –0.368070 –0.434194 –0.475305 –0.009813 0.076249 –0.121336 –0.008826 0.003741 –0.006371 –0.000523 1

Eigenvalue 5.5037 3.25289 1.20233 0.47008 0.31287 0.12335 0.0803 0.0376 0.01079 0.00472 0.00137 11

Cumulative
explained
variance %

50.0337 79.6054 90.5357 94.8091 97.6534 98.7748 99.5047 99.8465 99.9446 99.9876 100
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<0! Acceptable two-component solution of PCA. Abbreviation:
* Variance explained by first 2 PC’s (%).

Variable Component 1 Component 2 Variance *

CH2 / CH3 –0.673903 0.267523 0.52571

CHal / Ox 0.856333 0.457865 0.94295

C=O / C=C –0.533402 0.800299 0.925

C=O cont –0.270283 0.941500 0.95948

C=C cont 0.748765 0.273788 0.63561

CHal / C=C 0.819623 0.449790 0.87409

“A” factor 0.896947 0.415698 0.97732

C factor –0.530888 0.835312 0.97959

CHal / C=O 0.662124 –0.169764 0.46723

CHar / CHal –0.878729 –0.364233 0.90483

CHar / C=C 0.655225 –0.368070 0.5648

Eigenvalue 5.5037 3.25289 8.75659

Cumulative explained
variance %

50.0337 79.6054
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